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Foreword
This anthology represents the prizewinners and selected entries of the 
second POWA Women’s Writing Competition. The artwork is from 
a skills development project run by Curriculum Development Project 
with women survivors of violence.

The objectives of the POWA Women’s Writing Competition are to 
promote women’s writing as a means of healing, increase discussion and 
debate about women’s issues and struggles, and encourage women to 
write creatively.

The themes for the 2005/6 competition were: Righting Poverty, 
Violence and HIV/AIDS. Together, poverty, violence and HIV can 
form a web that keeps women trapped. HIV is both a cause and a 
consequence of violence, while poverty aggravates women’s experiences 
of HIV and violence. 

Positive Survivors is a collection of poems, personal essays and short 
stories written by women as diverse as the experiences about which they 
write. We received entries from a range of women, from schoolgirls 
to grandmothers across South Africa, in five of the official languages. 
Two striking features emerged from the writing: the effect on a child 
who witnesses her mother’s abuse, and the trauma and effect of child 
rape. We thank all the entrants for their courage in revealing their most 
painful and intimate experiences to POWA.

6Breaking the Silence
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Every entry had its own strength and emotional power, which made the 
competition difficult to judge. The following women made up the panel 
of judges: Phuti Mabuza and Liz Trew from POWA; Barbara Pearce; 
Margaret Samuriwo of Oxfam America; Zanele Twala of SANGOCO; 
and Lebo Mashile, television presenter and award-winning poet. All of 
the judges have a background in gender violence against women and 
creative writing. Collectively they were able to judge entries in all the 
languages in which we received entries.

POWA thanks SAIH and FOKUS for their financial support, without 
which this anthology and the Women’s Writing Competition would not 
have been possible.

We look forward to receiving your writing for the next competition.

Carrie Shelver
– Competition Coordinator

Nehwoh Belinda
– Assistant Coordinator

Liz Trew
– Chair of the Panel of Judges 

7 Foreword
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“Jy is H.I.V. positief!”
Nee! ’seblief 
liewe Heer 
ek kan dit nie hanteer, 
my huwelik was kuis 
ek sweer by U bloed en kruis! 
Ek voel verslae, verlate wees
gelaat, kan dit moontlik wees?
Ek was troueloos bedrieg!
Kinders jonk met een in die wieg
ons almal dalk nou besmet 
deur onnosele hoë risiko katelpret! 

Uit watter oer-moeras, mos-grot kom die virus-vos, 
die sluwe bose ontwykende virus-tokkelos? 
Hy is by gesienes tuis tussen sy en satyn 
tot by krotte se armoedige samesyn- 
Gladnie kieskeurig sonder kwel 
deel hy luukse bed tot skaap-slaapvel 
en grynslag berekenend by owerspel 
se onkuise dobbelspel!- 

9
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deur Janetta Helena Boonzaaier

Vigs

Vigs
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Breaking the Silence

Hy skaterlag oor vurige jongmens-wellus
se onbeskermende seks en nadraai vuurblus
se grysdooie noodlots-as 
soos ’n Mara-bitter-als! 

Hy sluimer vir jare bedrieglik onder die vel
vorder slakkegang-slymstreep en skielik snel
ontwaak slaan hy toe, 
gesondheid en vreugde van nou af taboe,
siektes en peste 
uit vreemde geweste 
storm en bars deur immuniteitslinie! 
Jy slaan vure dood verswyg opinie
van hoe en waar en wanneer, 
want wie gaan jy blameer? 
Jy kan nie onthou 
daar was soveel ontrou- 

10

Hy sluimer vir jare bedrieglik onder die 
vel vorder slakkegang-slymstreep en skielik 
snel ontwaak slaan hy toe
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 En al die wêreld se medisyne
salf nie die gewetenspyne 
van wroeging en skuld 
oor leed aan ’n huisgesin  
se onskuld!

11 Vigs

En die jongmens van geluk eens dronk
se lewe is gestonk, 
voortydig uitgeknikker 
deur ’n bose virus-nikker! 
’n Gewetelose vektor 
het dit uitgestort 
deur seksroulette te speel, 
’n toekoms is verwoes, verspeel- 
 En al die wêreld se medisyne
salf nie die gewetenspyne 
van wroeging en skuld 
oor leed aan ‘n huisgesin se onskuld!
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Breaking the Silence 12

by Prudence Mathebula

You must be crazy to think that
I’m incomplete without you

That I need you to breathe life into my lungs
That my brain is a minute arrangement
That my being female is an impediment

That my future rests in your hand
I made you the King of my Kingdom

To rule this fragile heart of mine
And protect the innocence in my eyes
To sing sweet melodies with no words

And share your dreams with my fantasies
But, you chose to be a dictator

Assigning impossible tasks
Expecting me to march at your command

Moulding me to be your perfect being
Forcing me to detest myself

Polluting my body with cocaine
Addictions leading me to prostitution

Alcohol became my medication
Your cruelty has destroyed me

But it will never perish me

You Must be Crazy

nd
prize2
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It destructed my physical self
But it will never stroke my soul
You must be crazy to think that

While I’m dying in this bed
Slowly losing my breath
Thinning skin fading
Eyes ballooning out

I will let you have my soul
You had the best of my body

But won’t get the last of my soul
You must be crazy

Because I was crazy enough to love you
Y

ou
 m
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deur Charmlynn Solomons

Los die kinders en vroue uit, 
dit is glad nie hulle skuld.

Geen ander manier om te pleit, 
diep in my binneste maak dit ’n bult

Noord en suid, oos en wes, 
roep die slagoffer van mishandeling.

Dokters en sielkundiges doen hul bes, 
vir die nodige, beste behandeling

Groot en klein word nie ontsien, 
vriend en vyand word betrek.

Tog is daar hoop vir die gene wat dit nie verdien, 
Al voel die tou styf om hul nek

Mishandeling is nie die moeite werd,
Wie gee om in hierdie tyd?

Al raak dit als te veel, 
Hulp kom van wyd en syd

Slagoffers van 
Mishandeling

rd
prize3
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15 Bedtime Prayer

by Brigitte Liebenberg

Now I lay me down to sleep 
Please don’t twist your fingers in my hair 
Please don’t push my nightie high 
Please don’t tell me that you love me 
And say I must not cry. 

I pray the Lord my soul to keep 
Please don’t come into my room tonight 
Please don’t wake me from my sleep 
Please don’t make me promise 
That this secret I will keep.

And if I should die before I wake 
Please don’t ask me to touch you 
Please don’t think that I shall feel 
Please don’t – among the sweat and blood 
I don’t believe that you are real! 

I pray the Lord my soul to take 
Please don’t forget to tuck me in 
Please don’t put off the light 
Please don’t go before you tell me 
Everything will be all right! 

Bedtime Prayer
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by Evelyn Tsele

Unlock that wonderworking woman
You are keeping her in that cage far too long

You are holding her hostile hostage
Let her out

She wants to explore, she wants to expand
You are delaying her

She wants to unleash her potential and live her life fruitfully
You are trapping her emotions, by keeping her in an emotional prison

Unblock that woman
She is not your slave

Let her, don’t deny her
She has the gifts, she has the skill

You are prohibiting her by your jealousy
You are destroying her talents with your abuse

You are raping her mercy
And insulting her integrity

You are destroying her dignity
You entice her to infuse diseases in her

Hey! Disentangle that woman
Get off her way

She defies limitations
She denies imitations

Unlock that Woman
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17 Unlock that Woman

She hates dissipations
Let her loose

Unsnap those insensitive snaps
Remove those boundaries

Those high walls of insecurities and bondage
Those dangerously sparking electric fences
Where you always hold her hostile hostage

Unwind that woman and leave her unwounded
Let her power and influence be known

Let her be herself – don’t push yourself onto her
She can make it, and that you know very well

You are jealous of what she can become
‘Better, brighter, broader’

Than what you have caused her to be
She can climb up high currents and mountains
She can go yonder – beyond angry stormy seas

She can brave tough winds and cross roaring rivers
She can traverse and astound the world

That you know very well
And that is why you are stopping her
By inflicting unbearable pain on her

She hates it, so stop it
You are doing her injustice

You are inconveniencing and incapacitating her capacity
She wants to make a worthwhile living

You are restricting her and denying her passage
Hey! Untrap that woman
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18Breaking the Silence

by Erna Myburgh

Poverty is not what you think
dirty, naked and hungry

It is infinitely less
It devalues your estate

and your worth
It degrades your standing

and your substance
It steals your laughter
and your self-esteem
It freezes your assets

and your body
It shatters your spirit

and your faith
It demolishes your shelter

and your safety
It strips you of all equity

and your dignity

Poverty
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19

It renders you invisible
and well as your needs

It breaks your confidence
and your heart

It erases your power
and your rights

Poverty is a beast that devours all
and leaves the shards of your compassion 
lying in the ashes of your hopelessness

It steals your laughter
and your self-esteem
It freezes your assets
and your body

Poverty
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Short 
 Stories
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by Renée Muller 

Waiting for Boeta

Tommy stands with his fingers hooked in the mesh wire of the rusty 
fence separating their house from the house next door. Not that it 
keeps anything in or anything out. The neighbours’ chickens are 
pecking at his toes, maybe hoping to discover a seed or a worm in the 
dry sand. 

He nudges them away with his foot and gazes at Errol. Errol’s big 
brother, Jason, is teaching him to play soccer in their yard. 

“Look, Errol,” he is saying, “this is how you must dribble the ball 
forward. Look, like this. No! No! Keep the ball on your foot like this!” 
Tommy can see that Errol is trying his hardest to please his brother but 
he’s making a big mess of it. He’s so useless, falling over his own feet all 
the time. Maybe it’s because he’s looking at his brother’s face instead of 
looking at the ball. 

Tommy feels a heaviness in his chest. Boeta… if only his Boeta was 
here…

His brother will teach him to be a soccer star in just one day. In one day 
Boeta will teach him everything about soccer that a real player has to 
know. How to tackle and pass, how to strike the ball properly, how to 
score a goal every time, right between the goal posts. Everything. Then 
when Boeta and Jason have gone off to work, he will go into Errol’s 
yard to help him. He will quickly show Errol just how one must control 
the ball properly. He will show Errol how easy it is to play soccer. 

st
prize1

21 Waiting for Boeta
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Breaking the Silence

Boeta…! Boeta…! If you’d only come home, Boeta! 

To stop bad thoughts coming into his head, Tommy turns around 
quickly and aims a kick at the chickens along the fence. “Skoert! Go 
home! Go back to your own place!” The chickens shuffle off in all 
directions, ducking and fussing. Telling him what they think of him. 
He lifts his arm, pretending to throw a stone at them. 

Tommy wanders into the kitchen, looking for something to eat. His 
mother is sitting at the table reading a crumpled letter. 

“What can I eat?” Tommy asks. “I’m hungry.”

He’s always hungry. His mother doesn’t answer. 

“Why do you read that old letter all the time?”

His mother turns her head away from him. He can see that she has 
tears running all over her face. 

“Why are you crying again?”

“I’m not crying,” she replies, wiping away the tears as she stands up 
and walks to the sink full of dirty washing. She picks up the heavy 
enamel bucket and pours water into the sink. She doesn’t look at him. 

 “Take a piece of bread out of the tin and go and play outside.” 

Tommy opens the tin and takes a slice of bread and starts stuffing it 
into his mouth. “When is Boeta coming home? Do you know? When 
is he coming back from that mine where he’s working?” 

His mother’s voice sounds funny. “Will you stop asking me that? I’ve 
told you a hundred times I don’t know. And don’t talk with your 
mouth full.” 

“But when do you think?” 

“I suppose it will be when he gets his holidays. But who knows when 
that will be…” Her voice goes quiet. 

22
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Tommy knows that she’s lying. Whenever he mentions Boeta she gets 
that look on her face. Not the angry look. The other look. The look 
that frightens him. Because it reminds him of his dog the day before he 
died. A sort of a lost, empty look. That’s how old Boel looked that day. 
Just before he started dying. 

Tommy turns away, chewing the bread. Looking at his mother’s face 
makes the heaviness in his chest worse. It’s easier to breathe outside. 

The day drags on. It’s hot. There’s nothing to do all by himself. His 
mother is moving about inside the house like a sick dog. His father is 
out again, looking for a job somewhere, and Boeta is away working in 
the mines far away. 

Tommy starts to make a race track behind the house. The day before 
he found a heavy plank of thick wood on the rubbish dump in the 
open field opposite their house. He plans to make a road by pushing 
the piece of wood through the sand. The road is going to start at the 
back door and end at the dead tree stump on the side of the house. 
It’s going to be very hard work. He’s going to be very busy. 

He also has a plan in his head to make a car out of an empty plastic 
crate, with a steering wheel made from some wire that he also found 
there amongst the empty tins and broken bottles across the road. He 
is still thinking about the wheels. It would be nice to have wheels. That 
would make the car go much, much faster. Just one push from Errol 
and off he’d go. Otherwise, without wheels, Errol would have to push 
him all the way. They could take turns. 

The look that frightens him. Because it 
reminds him of his dog the day before 
he died. A sort of a lost, empty look.

23 Waiting for Boeta
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24Breaking the Silence

His race track is just getting to the back corner of the house when he 
hears his mother’s screams. Tommy drops the piece of wood in the 
sand as he runs around the house. 

Some people are standing outside their front door. Some of them he 
knows but the others are people he has never seen before. Amongst 
them he recognises the parson from the church. He is reading aloud 
from a newspaper that he holds in his hand. His mother is standing 
there in her old jersey and track suit pants. She’s screaming, over and 
over again, “Not Boeta! Not Boeta! No! No! Not my Boeta! It’s a lie! 
It’s a filthy lie! He’d never do a thing like that! Never! Never!” She’s 
trying to rip the paper from the parson’s hands. Her heels are lifting 
out of her slippers as she flings herself forward. He can see some of his 
mother’s friends holding on to her, trying to drag her back into the 
house. Tommy sees that his mother still has her curlers in her hair. He 
notices that one has come loose and is starting to roll down the back 
of her head. 

Tommy can’t breathe properly. He bends down to pick up his mother’s 
curler that’s fallen into the sand. But he can’t get hold of it. His chest 
is burning too much. He sinks to his knees and covers his face with his 
hands. He doesn’t want to see his mother screaming and crying like 
that. Maybe he’s going to throw up. 

He feels a hand on his head. It’s the pastor. 

“Son,” he says, “you have to be strong. Your mother’s gone inside the 
house. Perhaps you should also go inside to comfort her.” 

“What’s wrong with her? Why is she crying like that?” 

“I had to give her some bad news.”

The pastor pats Tommy’s head a few times. 

“It’s about your brother,” he adds, taking hold of Tommy’s shoulder. 
Tommy scrambles up from his knees. 
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25

“What news? Is Boeta coming home?” 

“He’s not coming home. No. He’s not coming. Not for a long, long 
time…” 

“You lie! You lie!” Tommy shouts. “It’s a great big lie!” 

“I’m afraid it’s true, Tommy. He’s not coming back for a very long 
time.”

“What’s happened to him?” 

 The pastor stretches out and grips his shoulders with both hands. 

“Listen, son. I have to tell you this. He did some very, very bad things. 
He’s gone to jail. I don’t think he’ll come back before you’re a grown-
up man yourself one day.” 

Tommy shakes off the pastor’s one hand and wrenches himself free of 
the other. He runs off and disappears around the back of the house. 
Savagely he begins to wipe out the race track with his feet, kicking up 
sprays of sand. He can hear his mother still screaming in the house. A 
cluster of chickens are scrubbing at the back door. Letting out a fierce 
bellow he runs towards the startled chickens. A cloud of dust rises up 
in the air. As the agitated chickens scurry in all directions, Tommy 
dives towards a large, stringy hen and falls down on top of her, pinning 
her to the ground. Putting both hands around her twitchy neck, he 
gives it a violent tweak. He flings the limp bird aside and stumbles up, 
shouting, “I’m going to catch every one of you stupid chickens! And 
I’m going to break your necks until you’re all dead! All good ’n dead!” 

As Tommy runs to and fro, to and fro after the squawking chickens, 
Errol’s big brother, Jason, jumps over the fence and gets hold of 
Tommy. 

“Hey there, you little shit! You stop killing our chickens, you nutter!” 
he shouts, shaking Tommy to and fro. 

Waiting for Boeta
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26Breaking the Silence

“Let go of me! Let go of me!” Tommy screams. 

“No! I’m first going to kill you like you killed our chicken, you 
lunatic!” shouts Jason, putting his one hand around Tommy’s neck. 

Tommy feels the burning in his chest again. 

 “Pa! Pa!” he calls out, suddenly seeing his father lurching through the 
gate and coming towards them. 

“Pa! Come and help me! Pa! Tell him to let go of me!” 

Jason now also spots his Pa and calls out: “Hey, mister, you’re just in 
time! I was just going to kill this child of yours. Now you can come 
and do something to him yourself. Here, take a hold of him! He’s gone 
quite bleddie mad. He’s crazy…” 

His Pa comes zigzagging towards them, swaying right and then left 
past them and stumbles into the house through the back door. Tommy 
goes limp in Errol’s big brother’s grasp. He knows his Pa is falling 
down somewhere inside and that he will just lie there where he falls 
and will stay there until he has slept off the booze. Jason at last lets go 
of him and gets back over the sagging fence with the dead chicken in 
his hand, swearing loudly, using every bad word that Tommy has ever 
heard and then some very dirty-sounding new ones. 

Tommy just lies there in the sand, not moving. He can see in his head 
how his father collapses in the passage and lies there in a stinking 
bundle. He sees his mother walking up and down, up and down in the 
cramped lounge with the sagging sofa and broken-down easy chairs. 

She weeps as she talks about herself, she herself, 
who is now also going to give up hope very 
soon and go bad like all the others.
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First she goes to aim a vicious kick or two at his snoring Pa, pulling the 
rest of the curlers out of her hair, flinging them around the room, then 
sinking down into one of the broken chairs, holding her head in her 
hands, digging her nails deep into her skull, between the little bundles 
of curls that she hasn’t combed out yet. 

She won’t be going to any party tonight, he can see. 

At last Tommy lifts himself up out of the sand and walks slowly towards 
the back door. He hears his mother talking to herself about all of them; 
Pa, her husband, who has given up on finding a job and has gone bad; 
Boeta, the first-born son she loves so much, the son who has lost his 
dreams and has now also turned bad; and her laatlammetjie, her last-
born, her Tommy, who is also going to follow in their footsteps and go 
bad one day, as sure as the Lord is in Heaven. She weeps as she talks 
about herself, she herself, who is now also going to give up hope very 
soon and go bad like all the others. 

Slowly Tommy walks through the house. He walks past his Pa’s snoring 
body, stepping carefully around him, not wanting to see his open 
mouth and sweaty face. He looks at his mother. She has stopped crying 
now. She’s just sitting there on the maroon easy chair with the stuffing 
coming out of the bottom, staring at nothing. She looks tired and sad. 
On the floor lies the newspaper cuttings about Boeta and the things he 
did. She has torn it up. Shreds of crumpled paper lie all over the place. 

“Is Boeta really not coming back home?” he asks. His mouth is very 
dry. He can hardly get the words out. 

His mother turns her head to look at him. 

“He’s not coming back… he’s not coming back…” she whispers. 

He sees her lips trembling, trembling. 

A feeling of love for his Ma floods through his body. He goes to her, 
kneels down and puts his arms around her broad hips, resting his 
head against her soft breasts. She folds her arms around him and starts 
rocking him like she used to do when he was still a baby. 

Waiting for Boeta
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A tear drips on his neck. He closes his eyes. He breathes deeply, the 
heavy feeling in his chest is starting to go away. His Ma is still here 
and while she is here with him, he knows that he is going to keep 
on believing that tomorrow will be a better day than today, and 
better than all the yesterdays that came before. While his Ma is here 
close to him, with her arms tight around him, he’s going to go on 
believing that. 

A feeling of love for his Ma floods through 
his body. He goes to her, kneels down and 
puts his arms around her broad hips, 
resting his head against her soft breasts.
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by Yewande Omotoso

The Piano

“So did you do it?” Sandy asked. “Tell you later,” Mpho said. 

Both girls walked towards the white pick-up truck in the school 
parking lot. Frank was sitting in the driver’s seat and Sandy didn’t 
recognise the person sitting beside him. “Hi Frank,” Sandy said, 
standing by the driver’s window, “where’s my Dad?” 

“Sandy, you and your friend get into the back. I’ll explain now.” He 
was nervous. With the cool August wind blowing, the tracks of sweat 
along the side of his face seemed out of place. 

He reached behind him to open the back door and Sandy and Mpho 
got in. Frank turned around to look at the girls. 

“Sandy, your Dad’s still at the Factory. He’s in a meeting till late. He 
asked me to pick you girls up. This is my sister Nomthi.” 

“Hello,” the two girls said in chorus. 

Nomthi nodded but didn’t turn around. “She’s a bit… she’s just…”  
Frank began to explain. 

“Let’s just go. There’s no time, Frank,” Nomthi said. 

Still turned towards the girls, Frank said, “Mpho, your Dad knows 
you’re with me.” Mpho nodded. “We’re not going straight home. I just 
have… an errand to run.” 

“Let’s go, Frank.” He was shaking. “Should I drive?” Nomthi asked. 
He shook his head. 

nd
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“Let’s go then,” she repeated. 

“Your Dad doesn’t know, eh… please, Sandy.” 

“Okay,” Sandy said, and Frank made an attempt at smiling before 
turning around and driving out of the grounds of St. Helen’s Primary 
School. 

“Did you do it?” Sandy whispered into Mpho’s ear. 

“I…” Mpho wanted to tell Sandy but she felt this was not the time. 
“I…” Mpho started again. 

“Yes?” 

“I’ll tell you after,” Mpho said, then smiled at the disappointment on 
Sandy’s face. 

Mpho smiled. She didn’t know Sandy that well. She knew of her but 
had never spoken to her before last week. At St. Helen’s, girls like 
Sandy only spoke to certain people. It was just like that. But on her 
twelfth birthday Sandy’s parents had said to invite her whole class. 
So there Mpho was, the only black girl at the party and suddenly the 
centre of attention.

“What was it like?” the girls had asked her. “It was nice. I liked it.” 

“He must be very good. It’s not supposed to be nice the first time. 
Didn’t you cry at all?”

30

With the cool August wind blowing, the 
tracks of sweat along the side of his face 
seemed out of place.
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“Nope,” Mpho said. 

The girls were sitting in Sandy’s room. The party had ended and 
Sandy’s parents had gone to bed. One of the girls, Miriam, had a 
reefer, which she rolled and allowed to be passed around. Every few 
minutes if someone held on too long or let it burn without puffing, 
Miriam clicked her tongue. There were two other girls not including 
Sandy, the birthday girl, and Sam, the one who thought Mpho should 
have cried. They were Francis and Carla. 

They all pressed Mpho for answers, staring at her with a mixture of 
hatred and admiration. 

“Do you like him?” Sam asked.

“Yeah.” 

“Do you like his… you know?” Carla asked. 

“When are you seeing him again?” Miriam asked, now holding onto 
the reefer and not passing it around anymore. 

“Maybe tomorrow? Or maybe the weekend.”

“And will you… you know?” Carla asked. 

“If we want to.” The room sat silent, dreamy and curious. “I might 
even… you know… his… if I feel like.” Mpho was enjoying the 
attention. None of these girls ever gave her a second of their time in 
the school grounds. 

“You mean… you mean his…?” 

“Uh huh.” 

“Oooo!” Sandy gave a high-pitched squeal. “You have to tell me about 
it. Promise?”

“I promise.” 
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“Frank, where are we going?” 

“Ehm… we’re going to collect a friend of ours.” He was squeezing the 
steering wheel and every now and then he would let go with one hand 
and wipe the palm of his hand on his factory blue trousers and then let 
go the other hand and do the same. 

“Where?” 

“In Mitchell’s Plain.” 

Sandy glanced at Nomthi. She was disappointed because she would 
miss her favourite TV programme. She didn’t say anything. She 
thought if she did they would think that she didn’t care about 
anything else. Sandy knew there were more important things to worry 
about. Maybe that was why Frank was so nervous. Sandy wondered 
what else she could do, apart from not mentioning the programme, to 
make him feel better. She’d known Frank for most of her life. After her 
Dad had explained to her about South Africa and apartheid she always 
felt strange around Frank. Felt bad. Like she should be nice to him. 

Mpho was thinking of Joshua. She had been afraid to see him again 
over the weekend, but she’d gone ahead anyway. And then after today, 
Monday, she wondered what she should tell Sandy and the other girls. 
She hadn’t lied to them before. After the first time Joshua had asked 
her if next time she would… you know to his… you know… and…. 

Sandy interrupted Mpho’s thoughts, nudging her in her side to look 
and see Nomthi wiping tears off her cheek. Sandy thought it was the 
first time she’d seen an adult cry. 

“Slow down,” Nomthi was saying. “That’s them on the side there.” 

They were standing on the left side of the N2 just past the airport. 
Frank pulled over. They stood like giant black hulks, washed up and 
deserted. Frank opened the back of the bakkie and the men climbed 
in, not speaking, but their shoes scuffed the edge of the car as they 
climbed and the metal creaked and squeaked as they sat down. There 
were five of them: Jeremiah and Tumi, who had been raised by Nomthi 
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and Frank’s Aunt. As Nomthi watched them get in she thought this 
through in her head, the women she knew that had raised these men as 
if that detail was what made a man, and it was other things that took 
him apart. 

There was Welcome, who Nomthi had grown up with in her 
Grandmother’s house. Mo, who after her Gran died had moved back in 
with her Mom, when he’d come to visit from the house next door and 
stayed. And Felix who, as a baby boy, Nomthi had bathed and sung to 
sleep. 

Frank had returned to the driver’s seat and was·waiting, rubbing his 
hands on his trousers. Nomthi went to stand beside him. 

“Let me drive, Frank.” He started to protest but she shook her head. 
In the passenger’s seat he slumped back and shut his eyes. His nerves, 
he thought, his stupid nerves. As she pulled back onto the N2 Nomthi 
noticed the seat was wet through with sweat. Her heart beat faster. She 
too was scared. 

They drove in silence, Sandy and Mpho drifting in and out of a tense 
sleep as highways flew up and branched off as if the Cape Flats had its 
own strange form of forest and mountain. And then Nomthi turned 
a sharp right that jolted Sandy awake. There was a white house, not 
double storey like hers, but single, with a red roof and a woman 
standing in front of it holding her hands. 

“That’s Phetu,” Frank said. “That’s our friend. Girls, just stay in the 
car, please.” Nomthi switched off the engine and jumped out the car. 

“Phetu!” 

“Don’t fuss.” Her lips were swollen. The bottom lip was broken and 
blood ran down her chin. Her left eye wouldn’t open but bulged, 
engorged, against the skin of her eyelid. When she let go of her hands 
Sandy noticed there was blood all over them. Razor blade cuts along 
the fingers and in the palm of her hand. Some fingers were hanging off 
the hand, barely attached, barely human. 
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“God!” Frank said. 

“Get the men, Frank,” Nomthi shouted. “How long ago did he leave?” 
She asked Phetu, whose entire body was shaking. When she spoke she 
winced as if the hoarse words coming through her lips were knives. 

“Don’t fuss, let’s start.” 

“How long?” 

“After I called you. Let’s start. Let’s just start.” 

Frank opened up the back of the bakkie and the men got out. Sandy 
watched as Phetu and Nomthi walked into the house with the men 
following behind them. 

“Frank!” she shouted, banging against the side of the door. 

“Stay there. You and your friend stay there.” He shouted back over his 
shoulder. “What’s going on?” she asked, but he’d already disappeared 
into the house. 

“I know what’s happened,” Mpho said. 

“What?” Sandy asked. She wasn’t sure she liked Mpho. “They were 
talking in Xhosa.” Sandy was learning Xhosa at St. Helen’s but her Dad 
had said she could stop if she wanted to. She hadn’t decided yet. 

“What did they say?” 

“They need the men to carry the piano.”

“What piano?” 

“Her husband beats her. And now she’s leaving and she’s taking the 
piano.” 

The piano was just over a metre long. It was a deep mahogany and 
the grain of the wood ran horizontally along its front panel. Sandy 
noticed how, when the men carried it out, Phetu stood around them 
and flinched when the wheel scraped against the ground or when a 
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piece of the dark plywood chipped off the side panel. She flinched like 
it was a different kind of beating. “Sorry,” she whispered behind the 
men as they groaned and made grimaces of their own. “It’s so heavy. 
I’m sorry.” 

“Where’s it from?” Sandy had asked when Phetu stood by the car door, 
watching the men roll the piano up the plank into the bakkie. 

Phetu looked at her and Sandy thought she might die from the look. 
Sandy realised something she hadn’t before, that she was the only 
white person in this gathering. She had never experienced this ever 
before and as she realised this, she knew some things would now be 
different.

“Where’s it from, please?” she repeated, and the words scratched her 
throat, her voice sounding different. 

“It was my great-grandmother’s piano. It’s from long before. I want 
something with me from before.” 

The piano was placed with great care into the back of the bakkie and 
strapped with cord. Everyone worried that it would fall but no one said 
anything. Each man checked it ten times over, tugging and plucking at 
the ropes, which twanged when pulled as if the ties that held the piano 
down were themselves a string instrument. 

Frank got into the driver’s seat. Phetu and Nomthi squeezed into the 
seat beside him. The two girls and Jeremiah and Welcome sat behind 
them, while Mo, Felix and Tumi sat in the back with the piano. They 
drove to Nomthi’s boarding house in Mandalay, and while the men 
unloaded the piano, Nomthi cleaned the cuts on Phetu’s face. 

After her dad had explained to her about 
South Africa and apartheid she always 
felt strange around Frank. Felt bad.
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Afterwards, Nomthi made tea and put a lot of sugar in it. Phetu went 
round thanking everyone. She wore white socks on her hands that 
came up to her elbow and she held her hands folded over her stomach. 
She thanked the men and Mpho translated for Sandy. Phetu thanked 
the men’s fathers, and thanked the mid-wives who helped give birth 
to their grandmothers, and thanked the roof that sheltered them all 
their lives and the ground that carried them. She thanked them for 
their honour and their physical strength but also the strength of their 
minds. When she thanked them she went and sat amongst them, 
speaking soft and looking them in the eye. She cried and wiped the 
tears away with the tip of the sock. She also thanked Sandy and Mpho. 
For their stillness and patience and respect. And in his absence, for 
a great kindness he may never know he gave, Phetu thanked Sandy’s 
father for the use of his white bakkie. 

“Do you think she thanked Nomthi?” Sandy asked Mpho on the way 
back, as Frank drove and worried about what to tell his boss. In the 
agreement to not say anything, Mpho and Sandy had insisted on sitting 
at the back of the bakkie, so Frank gave them blankets to throw over 
themselves. 

“I think they’re in love,” Mpho said.

“Oh, that’s disgusting!” 

Mpho shrugged. 

“I mean… I guess… I dunno, I’m just really sorry for her,” Sandy said. 

“But she’s left her husband. You don’t need to feel sorry for her 
anymore.”

“I guess so. I just feel so bad.” 

“You don’t need to feel bad either. We just need to get on with it.”

“Get on with what?” 

“Life. Feeling bad doesn’t make a difference.” There was silence and then 
Sandy asked, “How do you think Nomthi got the men to help her?”
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“I don’t know. I think she asked them.” 

“You think it was that simple?” 

“I think it’s like with Mrs. Sneddon in maths class and probability. I 
think she asked a hundred people and five said yes.” 

“What do you think will happen?” 

“To the men?” 

“And Nomthi. Do you think he’ll come after them?”

“Yes. Maybe.” 

“Really?” 

“Yes. He could find her and kill her.”

“And the men?” 

“Yes. And kill the men. And Phetu.”

“Why?” 

“Because he can.”

“Like probability?”

“Uh huh.” 

Night fell and it felt like it could rain. 

“Do you think Nomthi helped Phetu to leave her husband?” Sandy 
asked.

“Yes.” 

“Maybe I’ll do that too sometime.”

“What, leave your husband?” 

“No. Help people stop things that are bad for them.”

The Piano
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“Help women?” 

“Not feel bad for them. Just get them to do what they’re scared to.”

Mpho bit the top of her lip for a few seconds. “Maybe I’ll help you.”

Sandy smiled. It was cold in the back of the pick-up truck but the 
blankets Frank had given helped. Sandy wriggled her fingers out from 
the sleeve of her sweater and felt for Mpho’s hand. Winter was ending 
and then in September spring would come. 

“Did you do it?” Sandy asked in a whisper as they held hands. 

“No,” said Mpho. 

It was now quite dark. Sandy smiled again but Mpho did not see. The 
girls were cold but were thinking that in September spring would 
come. 

She thanked them for their honour 
and their physical strength but also the 
strength of their minds.
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Tshifhinga Tsha  
U Ya Hayani

Nwananyana o vha o sedza khonani we a vha a tshi khou vula 
tshikhafuthini. Nga ngomu ho vha hu na vhurotho ho vheiwaho 
zwavhudi, na zwikontsi. U zwi vhona zwa ita uri ndala ye a vha a tshi 
khou i pfa i nane. Naho mme awe vho mu laya uri a songo humbela 
zwiliwa zwa vhanwe tshikoloni o pfa a sa tsha kona u kondelela.

“Khombela,” a ambela fhasi a tshi khou shona, o isedzela na tshanda 
kha khonani yawe. Khonani yawe a mu sedzisa zwinwe-vho, a kona u 
fhindula.

“E-e! A ni shoni ni tshi khou tou humbela zwiliwa zwa vhanwe! 
Thifuni!” Vhanwe vhana vho vha vho no sedza thungo yavho. Khonani 
yawe a tshi fhedza u amba vhothe vha tou fa nga zwiseo.

Hangwani a vuwa sa o tou lumiwaho nga tshikhokhonono tsha 
vhutungu vhuhulu. Alamu i re tsini na mmbete wawe yo vha i tshi 
khou lila. O dinalea nga u thithiswa e khofheni, a i tsima nga u 
tavhanya. O vha a tshi khou pfa o neta, sa muthu a songo edela zwo 
linganaho. A tshee o edela mmbeteni a humbula nga zwe a vha a tshi 
khou lora ngazwo. U amba na murathu wawe mulovha zwo vha zwo 
vusuludza mihumbulo ya zwo bvelelaho kale. Murathu wawe o vha 
a tshi khou mu divhadza uri Vho-Tshinyalani vha khou lwala. Vho-
Tshinyalani vho vha vha mme awe, fhedzi o vha a na minwaha yo no 
toda u swika mina a sa athu vha vhona. Duvha lothe nga murahu ha 
musi o no pfa nga u lwala ha mme awe o vha a tshi khou humbula uri 
u tea u ita mini, fhedzi zwino muhumbuloni o vha o no khwathisedza 
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uri a huna zwine a do ita zwone. O vha o no dinalea na nga murathu 
wawe we a mu founela ngeno a tshi zwi divha zwavhudi-vhudi uri ha 
tsha toda u divha na tshithu na tshithihi tshine tsha bvelela hayani. 
Tshiitisi tsha u sa ya hawe hayani minwaha mina yothe ho vha hu 
tshone tshe tsha mu thusa uri a kone u swika kha hoyu muhumbulo. 

Hangwani o vha a tanzhe kha mme awe. U a humbula tshifhinga tsha 
musi a tshee mutuku sa tshone tshifhinga tshe tsha mu takadzesa. 
Khotsi awe vho vha vha tshi shuma Johannesburg. Naho vho vha vha 
tshi vhuya nga murahu ha tshifhinga tshilapfu, u vhuya havho ho vha 
hu zwone zwithu zwe zwa vha zwi tshi fha Hangwani dakalo kha 
zwithu zwothe. Khotsi awe vho vha vha tshi vha vha hayani vhege, 
tshinwe tshifhinga vhege mbili, nahone nga tshenetsho tshifhinga 
munwe na munwe hayani o vha a tshi vha o takala u fhirisa nga misi. 
U takala hawe tshifhinga tshothe ho vha hu tshi fhela nga u huma ha 
khotsi awe, naho misi yothe vho vha vha tshi tuwa vho fulufhedzisa u 
mu vhuyela na tshinwe na tshinwe tshine a toda. 

Madakalo othe o no da na zwifhiwa zwi bvaho Vhurwa o da a fhela na 
u guma ha u vhuya ha khotsi awe hayani. Nwaha we zwa itea Hangwani 
o lindela a tshi tenda mbiluni yawe uri linwe duvha khotsi awe vha do 
bvelela , ho vha ho no fhela tshifhinga tshilapfu fhedzi sa nwana o vha 
a sa athu u fhela mbilu. Minwedzi yo vhuya ya ita nwaha, tshifhinga 
tshothe mme awe vha tshi vha fulufhedzisa uri khotsi avho vha do 
swika hu si kale, nahone vha do vhuya na zwithu zwinzhi hezwo! U 
thandulukana ha minwaha ha vha hu tshi khou amba uri na Hangwani 
u khou aluwa, a thoma u zwi dzhiela nzhele uri khotsi awe a vha tsha 
do dovha vha vhuya. Hezwi zwo vha zwo no disumbedza kha zwithu 
zwinzhi hayani. Mme awe vho vha vha tshi vho balelwa nga tshelede 

Madakalo othe o no da na zwifhiwa zwi 
bvaho Vhurwa o da a fhela na u guma 
ha u vhuya ha khotsi awe hayani.
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ine ya vha i tshi khou todea tshikoloni, kana nga u mu rengela zwienda 
zwiswa nwaha we zwienda zwawe zwa tshikolo zwa thoma u vha 
zwituku. Nwaha we kilasi yawe ya ya Tshipise ene o vha e kha mbalo i 
sa padi tshanda ya vhana vhe vha balelwa u ya. Naho mme awe vho vha 
vha songo tou zwi amba, Hangwani o vha a tshi zwi divha uri u tahela 
ha tshelede hayani zwo itiswa nga u sa tsha vhuya ha khotsi awe. 

Tshifhinga tshe zwithu zwa vha zwi tshi vho tou konda tshothe ndi 
Vho-Mphephu, mudededzi wa Hangwani, we vha thusa nga u fha 
mme awe mushumo sa muthusi wa hayani. Hezwo zwo itea nwaha 
we Hangwani a vha a kha gireidi 7. Nga ndila nnzhi Hangwani u 
vhona Vho-Mphephu vho thusa zwihulu, ngauri ndi vhone vhe vha 
fulufhedzisa mme awe uri vha do badelela Hangwani uri a kone u 
wana pfunzo ya khwinesa musi a tshi ya sekondari. Khae zwo vha 
zwi phathutshedzo, nahone a diimisela u shuma o khwathisa uri a si 
shonise mudededzi wawe. 

Ho vha hu nga u diimisela hawe he a kona u wana thuso ya masheleni 
a u isa phanda na pfunzo dzawe a tshi fhedza sekondari. Ndi nga 
tshenetshi tshifhinga he Hangwani a sedza vhutshilo hawe, hune a bva 
hone na hune a toda u ya hone. A tshi sedza murahu a vhona vhutshilo 
he ha vha ho dala u shaya na u humbela. Vhutshilo he u mona nae 
ho vha hu vhathu vhe vha vha vha khwine u fhirisa ene, nahone vha 
tshi ita uri a si dihangwe. Fhedzi uri a kone u vha he a vha e hone o 
vha o kona u kunda nyimele dze tshifhinga tshothe dzo vha dzi tshi 
shushedza u mu piringedza kha zwe a vha a tshi khou ita. Ho vha hu si 
vhutshilo vhune arali ho tou pfi kha nange a nga vha o vhu nanga.

Hangwani o mbo di namba a pfa uri zwine a toda ndi u shandukisa 
vhutshilo hawe, u thoma vhutshilo vhuswa vhu si tshe naho u shaya. 
O vha a na vhudifulufheli uri linwe duvha u do vha muthu a divheaho 
nahone zwi tshi itea o vha a sa todi u tumanyiswa na vhutshilo ha 
musi a tshi kha di aluwa. Ngudo dzawe dza dirama dzo vha dzi tshi 
khou tshimbila zwavhudi, nahone na vhagudisi vhawe vho vha vha 
na fulufhelo lihulu kha mvelaphanda yawe. Hezwi zwo khwathisedza 
zwe a vha a tshi zwi fulufhela zwauri vhumatshelo hawe hu do vha 
havhudi. Ene-vho zwothe zwe a vha a tshi zwi ita o vha a tshi zwi ita 

Tshifhinga Tsha U Ya Hayani
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o diimisela, na musi tshikolo tsho vala vhanwe vha tshi ya hayani ene o 
vha a tshi sala a tshi khou ita mushumo wa tshikolo. 

Ho vha hu nga vhege i tevhelaho musi Hangwani a tshi wana vhurifhi. 
U vhona nga diresi uri vhurifhi uvho vhu khou bva hayani zwo mu 
mangadza sa musi lwo vha lu lwa u thoma a tshi wana vhurifhi ho no 
bva hayani. O no humbula uri hu nga vha hu vhurifhi he ha vha ho tea 
u mu divhadza nga vhulwadze ha mme awe phanda ha musi murathu 
wawe a tshi humbula u tou mu founela, a dzula fhasi a kona u vhu 
vula. 

Hangwani,

Ndi a zwi divha uri a ni tsha toda u mmbona, fhedzi ndi khou fulufhela 
uri ni do kondelela na vhala haya maipfi ane ndi lutamo lwanga uri 
ni a pfe. Ndo no humbela pfarelo lunzhi kha musiki wa zwothe uri a 
mpfarele ndi songo kona u vha mme wavhudi kha inwi na murathu 
wanu, zwino ndi khou humbela pfarelo kha inwi. Sa mubebi ndo vha 
ndo tea ndo lingedza uri ndi ni fhe zwothe zwine na toda, fhedzi na 
aluwa ni tshi shaya u fhirisa vhanwe vhana. Inwi no lingedza naho 
zwothe zwo vha zwi tshi khou ni ima phanda nahone ndi toda ni tshi 
zwi divha uri ndi a dihudza nga inwi. Ngoho ndi ya uri ndo lingedza, 
ndo lingedza uri vhushayi vhu sa ni kwame fhedzi vhuhota ha nkundisa 
u wana mushumo wa tshifhinga tshilapfu tshifhinga tshothe ndi tshi 
lingedza. Tshifhinga tsha musi ni tshi kha di vha vhatuku ndo mbo di 
thoma u lwala nga maanda. U tshimbila madokotelani zwo ita uri ndi 
wanuluse uri ndi na tshitshili tsha HIV. A zwo ngo vha mafhungo a 
leluwaho u zwi tanganedza, nga maanda sa musi ndo vha ndi si muthu 
a songo fulufhedzeaho u bva tshe nda maliwa nga khotsi anu. Thanwe 
mbiluni ni a mmbona mulandu wa uri khotsi anu vho kholwa, nahone ni 
do vha ni songo khakha u humbula zwenezwo ngauri ndo ri u divhadza 
khotsi anu nga haya mafhungo vha pomoka nne uri ndo disa dwadze 
mudini. Tshenetsho tsho vha tshifhinga tsha u fhedzisela vha tshi vhuya 
hayani. Nwananga, vhutshilo a vhu ngo dzula vhu tshi mpfara nga 
ndila yavhudi, fhedzi ndo shudufhadzwa nga inwi na murathu wanu. 
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Ndi vheinwi vhananga vhe na mpha maanda a u kona u isa phanda 
na vhutshilo musi zwi tshi konda. Fhedzi zwino tshifhinga tshanga tsho 
swika, nahone ndi khou toda ni tshi zwi divha uri arali ndi vhe ndi tshi 
kona u humela murahu ndo vha ndi tshi do lwisa nga ndila dzothe uri ni 
kone u vha na vhutshilo ha khwine.

Ndi do dzula ndi tshi ni funa,
Mme anu

Nga madekwana a duvha li tevhelaho Hangwani o vha o dzula o sedza 
muri u re nnda tsini na fasitere we sa kale wa vha u tshi kha di ita 
murunzi kha xaradeni lune wa nga vhona u nga hu na muthu nnda. 
Ndi lunzhi a tshee mutuku a tshi hana u ya u edela u swikela mme 
awe vha tshi mona na nndu u khwathisedza uri a huna muthu tsini na 
fasitere. Zwithu zwinzhi zwo vha zwi tshee nga ndila ine Hangwani 
a zwi humbulisa ngayo, nga nndani ha uri minwaha mina yo vha i 
songo vhavhalela mme awe. Zwa zwino mme awe vho vha vho edela 
kha mmbete kamarani ye ene na murathu wawe vha vha vha tshi edela 
khayo kale, vha sa athu dovha vha vula mato. A tshi swika o wana mme 
awe vha si tshe na maanda lwe vha vha vha tshi vho kundelwa na u 
amba, fhedzi vha tshi mu vhona vho kona u nwenwela naho muthu o 
vha a tshi zwi vhona uri u ita nga u ralo zwo dzhia maanda manzhi. 
Vho-Tshinyalani phanda ha musi vha tshi fema lwa u fhedzisela vho vha 
vho takala uri vha na vhana vhavho vhothe tsini havho.

Tshifhinga Tsha U Ya Hayani
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by Abyan Mama-Farah

Shades of Red

Rain trickled down the windows like the tears down her cheek. 

Thunder crashed and lightning flashed and the girl sat in what had 
once been her bedroom and was now just another empty room. She 
was curled in thick blankets and was sitting beside a small backpack 
with everything she now owned in it. She brought her legs in further 
and wrapped the blankets around her tighter. Trying to fight off the 
fear with the cold. 

Fear will always be there, Lily. You’ve got to accept it. Don’t be like your 
father: Don’t try to be stronger than you are. 

Her mother’s voice echoed in her mind and she sniffed. 

“I can’t not be like dad. I gotta follow in his footsteps. I’m my father’s 
daughter,” she whispered, her soft voice sounding like a shout in the 
empty room. The door opened and a man looked in. 

He smelt of alcohol. 

“Hello sweetheart,” he leered, stumbling forward. 

She curled up closer. Tighter. Trying to disappear into the floor. She 
clutched the knife in her hand and struggled not to whimper. He 
advanced towards her unsteadily, towering above her like an ogre. 

“I’m Julius. Who’re you sweetie?” She bit her lip and softly whimpered. 

BEST
youth entry 

prize
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“Don’t be scared, I just wanna have some fun. If you don’t squirm I 
won’t hurt you.” Her knuckles went white she was gripping the knife 
in her hands so tightly. He bent and pulled her to her feet. 

“You’re pretty,” he said, as the stench of alcohol overwhelmed her. She 
was frozen and held the knife hidden behind her back. 

The man was handsome and richly dressed. She guessed he’d stumbled 
up from the pub down the street. He pulled her against him and kissed 
her, his mouth hard against hers. She whimpered and tried to pull 
away. He pushed her against the wall, his hands roughly feeling her up. 
She knew she’d have bruises. 

Not that anyone would care. No one cared if this man raped a broke 
orphan due to be evicted. His fingers were hard against her skin and 
she fought him. He pressed her against the wall and undid her jeans. 
She froze, her world going dark. She heard his moaning and felt his 
hands and yet she was distanced from herself. 

Then he entered her and she screamed as he moved deeper and deeper 
into her. Violating her. He drew back and entered again and again. Her 
screams grew more and more frantic and she fought like a wild cat to 
free herself. Begging for someone. Anyone to save her. No one came. 

And the man continued to hurt her. 

Shades of Red

She wished darkness would swallow 
her but all she could see was red. 
Shades of red.
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She was out of energy and breath. Her throat was sore from screaming 
and she hurt wherever his fingers had met her skin. 

He didn’t stop though. Even when she slumped against the wall he 
continued. Slowly she pulled the knife from behind her back and 
stabbed him. Anything to stop the pain. 

He cried out and slumped against her. Still inside her. She pushed him 
away and pulled herself away. Grabbing her blanket and bag, she fled, 
collapsed onto the floor in the far corner from the man and began to 
sob. 

She’d never felt so hopeless, so useless. 

She wished darkness would swallow her but all she could see was red. 
Shades of red. 

It was to be a long time before she stepped into the light, her mind 
still clouded by the nightmare her life had become. Her wounds finally 
began to heal and bit by bit she began to recover from her mother’s 
suicide and her father’s desertion… Blows to her mind, body and soul. 

Piece by piece she reached for the puzzle pieces that in her mind 
represented her life. They came for her eventually as she’d known they 
would. 

The social workers. 

While before she’d viewed them as a swarm of bees she now saw them 
as another opportunity. 

They took her away from the empty dark flat she had clung to so hard, 
to a whitewashed cottage filled with light and laughter.
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As they drove her to what was to be her new home she saw a field of 
lilies swaying in a gentle breeze, and smiled for the first time since her 
mother’s death. 

That was the first ray of light to pierce the darkness and she knew in 
time her wounds would heal, and though they might leave scars, they 
would be part of who she was and something she should accept. 

Red no longer meant hatred and pain to her. It was just another colour 
dancing before her eyes. 

Gradually she let the brightness in, and with it the laughter of those 
she loved and was loved by in return. 

Shades of Red

Piece by piece she reached for the puzzle 
pieces that in her mind represented her 
life. They came for her eventually as 
she’d known they would. 
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by Christine Lucia

Statement

“You were driving down De Villiers Street – was it De Villiers? When 
two men came towards the car with guns?” 

Detective Inspector Khumalo wrote in capital letters on scraps of paper 
from an A4 exercise book. She had just finished explaining why I had 
to make a second statement, why the one I had made two days earlier 
had not been done according to correct procedure. 

“I wasn’t driving. We were stationary. We had fixed a puncture and 
they must have been watching us, waiting until we had finished. There 
were three men.”

“De Villiers Street?” 

“Yes, the corner of De Villiers and Loop. Well, not right on the corner, 
just below it. You see…”

I drew a small diagram of the cross-roads. The officer barely glanced at 
it. It was as if I was beginning to play noughts and crosses. I stopped. 

“Did they all have guns?” 

“Yes. There were three men, not two.” 

“So while you were driving the car along De Villiers Street these men 
came towards you. Did they all have guns?” 

“Well, I wasn’t actually driving. You see, we’d just fixed a puncture. 
We had stopped to do that. We had finished and were about to set off 
again.”
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The officer wrote, slowly and carefully. I followed her gaze. At the top 
of the page was written: 

I, Susan Margaret Hill, a white female of 55 years, state under oath 
that: 1. I was driving…

“You stopped to fix a puncture?” 

“Yes. We stopped to fix a puncture in De Villiers Street. It was about 
11pm. Maybe 11.15.” 

23h15, she wrote. 

“And you were with your husband?” 

“Yes.”

“Where was he sitting?” 

“He was next to me in the front. And our friend was in the back.” 

“Three people?” 

“There were three of us. A friend was in the back.” 

I gave the names and more details while she wrote: 

I was driving and my husband Dr Julian Hunt was on the passenger 
seat to my left. Our family friend Mr Charles Wood was seated in 
the passenger seat at the back. 

It sounded like a picnic. Once upon a time three people set off for the 
woods in their car. Mrs Hunt was driving. Her husband sat next to her, 
her friend sat in the back. I wondered what was in the picnic basket. 

“We had just stopped to fix a puncture.”

“Who fixed the puncture?” 

Statement
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“My husband.” 

“So you all got out of the car?” 

“Yes. We were very nervous.” 

As I said it, I felt nervous – a pang across my abdomen. I used to get 
the same feeling before exams, or when I played in school concerts. It 
was odd: this was the first time since the incident that I experienced 
such a feeling. Not a pain exactly but something gripping my stomach, 
a feeling of dread, a feeling that I was about to be sick. 

“Was anyone around?” 

“No, the street was completely deserted. It was a terrible part of town, 
terribly dangerous. Some cars passed us – actually two police vans 
passed, and we tried to flag them down but they just kept on driving. 
They ignored us.” 

I tried not to sound peeved. My husband had been very angry on 
this point when we made our first statement. He really rubbed it in 
while we were talking to that first police officer: how the police were 
useless, we tried to stop a police van and it just drove on, so much for 
the bloody police…! I could see his comments didn’t go down too 
well with the officer. Perhaps that was why we were making another 
statement. 

Shoo! Inspector Khumalo shook her head sympathetically. I was quite  
surprised at her reaction. 

“And then your husband fixed the puncture. Where was the spare 
wheel?” 

“In the boot.”

“And the tools? Also in the boot?” 

“Yes.” 
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She wrote carefully: 

I got out of the driver’s seat and my husband and friend also got 
out; my husband took the spare wheel amid tools from the boot 
and fixed up the puncture. 

I recalled the scene: Julian huffing with the spanner trying to undo the 
very tight nuts, suddenly throwing his coat off onto the ground as he 
got hotter. Charles wringing his hands and looking up and down the 
street. Me hovering trying to make light of it and crack jokes. 

“After you fixed the puncture what did you do?” 

“We put the damaged tyre in the boot together with the tools, and got 
back into the car.” 

“And you drove off?” 

“We were about to start the car when…”

“Who was driving. Was it you again?” 

“Yes.”

“So everyone sat in their places as before?”

“Yes.” (On with the picnic.) 

“And what happened next?” 

“Three men came running towards the car with guns.” 

I tried to close the door and start the car, but I couldn’t. I keep seeing 
the one in front reaching inside his jacket pocket for the pistol. This 
image keeps playing, over and over in my mind. It was odd. I didn’t 
feel afraid then. Just a sense of “Ah, now it’s happening to us”. I also 
remember a voice near me saying “Oh no,” and now when I think of 
that I feel sick again. I feel panic-stricken. One of them was very young 
and aggressive. “Start the car, start the car you fucking bitch, start the 
car, come on, start the car, quick, start the fucking car.” He almost 

Statement
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pulled me out of the seat, forced me to stand up. I slipped on the kerb. 
I straightened up, getting my foot back into my shoe, uncertain what 
to do next, a small tight fist came very quickly towards my face. 

I felt a slight shift in my lower teeth. My teeth are broken, I thought. 
But it was the small plate the dentist had just fitted. He spent ages 
trying to make it feel snug, as if I couldn’t feel it. Now I felt it. 
Something had come loose, or been broken, I wasn’t sure. I tried 
grinding my teeth to get it back into place. “Start the car, start the 
car you fucking bitch or I’ll kill you.” What could I tell Detective 
Khumalo of all this? How many times would she write the word 
fucking? After about a minute I was aware of blood on my lips and 
tried to clean it off with my tongue. My lower lip was swelling up. It 
stung. All this while the young man screamed about starting the car, 
waving his gun at my head. I found myself back in the driver’s seat. 
Really trying, very hard, to start the car. He had my handbag, our 
wallets, cell-phones; now of course, he wanted the car too. Perhaps he 
wanted my life. I tried and tried, but the car just wouldn’t start. 

“What was happening to the others?” 

“I didn’t really see.” 

“You were busy with this man?” 

“Well, yes.” 

After about a minute I was aware of 
blood on my lips and tried to clean it 
off with my tongue. My lower lip was 
swelling up. It stung.
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“And the others?” 

“One of them threw my friend to the ground, I learnt afterwards, and 
pointed a gun at his head and got his wallet and cell-phone off him. 
He spent ten minutes lying with his face on the dirt, behind a rubbish 
tip, a gun at his head. But I didn’t actually see all this.” 

“And your husband? Was the other man busy with him?” 

“I suppose so.” 

When I couldn’t start the car suddenly my husband started leaning 
over from the back seat, leaning right over me, trying to help start 
the car. His body was completely bent over, forcing me sideways. I 
remember looking at his backside on my left, and seeing a gun right 
next to my face on the other side. It still wouldn’t start. “Start the 
fucking car or I’ll fucking shoot you.” 

“Point the remote at the mirror,” I kept saying, “then it’ll start. It 
will start, I promise.” When it failed again the gun was jabbing on 
my shoulder and the young man was screaming again. “This is it, this 
is it, this time I’m going to fucking shoot you, you fucking bitch.” I 
suggested taking the key out and putting it in again. The other man 
who had been busy with my husband got into the driver’s seat. Then it 
seemed we were all giving this man lessons, somehow. We were trying 
very hard to help him start the car. I looked at Detective Khumalo, still 
calmly writing her capitals. What on earth had she made of all this? 

“Then what happened?” she asked. 

“Well, suddenly a tow-van came down the street, out of nowhere, right 
past the car.” 

The hijackers made us all get inside the car at this point. “Get in 
the car!” shouted the aggressive one, shoving me in. “Get in the 
fucking car! Now! You fucking bitch!” I think that was my “Oh no” 
moment. A sudden vision of our bodies dumped somewhere outside 
Johannesburg, found two days later and reported on the 7 o’clock 
news. There was a lot more shouting and swearing. I wasn’t sure how 

Statement
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to get all this across to Detective Khumalo, who continued to write 
passively, putting the scrambled sequence of events into a neat order. 

“Then what happened? How did you escape?” 

“They just ran away.” 

“They ran away?” 

We learnt afterwards that the young couple in the tow-truck had seen 
us and had driven round the block, having an urgent discussion. “Did 
you see that? Those people looked as if they were in trouble hey? Those 
men had guns. Something is not right there. But if they have guns, it’s 
not safe. Let’s go on. Why get involved? We don’t want to get hurt. 
Shame, man, those old people need our help.” Then they phoned their 
tow-truck buddies at the garage round the corner.

So that was how it happened that three tow-vans suddenly came 
down the street heading towards the car. Not fast, but quite obviously 
coming to our aid. The young man got his last word in as the hijackers 
ran off. “You fucking bitch. Fuck you!”

“So they ran off when the vans came?”

“Yes.”

Inspector Khumalo stopped writing, put her pen down, and looked 
ahead of her. She paused for a long time. “God must have been looking 
after you,” she said finally. “This never happens, I tell you, that people 
get saved, just like that.”

Silence fell between us. I put my hand 
gently on her arm. The picnic was over.
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How I hate that sentimental crap about God. I think it was because 
we kept relatively calm, I wanted to say, kept the men engaged in 
conversation, kept our heads. Nothing to do with fucking God. 
But she was quite sincere, and I let her have her way. After all, we were 
alive, and could afford to be magnanimous.

“Yes, someone must have been watching over us,” I said gently.

We went through a few more points, then she asked me to read 
through the statement. Her handwriting was sometimes difficult to 
make out and the sentences were short, clinical. I corrected “two men” 
to “three” and “we were driving when…” to “we were about to start 
off again when…” and corrected the spelling of Julian. 

The Detective was a short woman, youngish, good looking, and she 
had been very calm. Even doing this piece of routine police work, 
asking her questions, drawing out such a difficult story, she had been 
a patient, kindly listener. This was unusual. At the police station two 
days ago the first statement had been a farce – a semi-literate cop, 
pissed off with my husband’s sour comments about the bloody police, 
not interested in what had happened to us, just getting through his 
work as quickly as possible. 

“You are very unusual, Inspector Khumalo,” I said. “For a member of 
the police force. I mean, well, quite… sympathetic.” 

She stared ahead again. A few moments passed. “A couple of years 
ago,” she said, “I lost my husband in a hijacking. So I know all about 
this. I know how awful it is, what it feels like. I had taken the kids to 
Durban and my husband was going to join us the next day. He was 
held up that night and they shot him dead. I’m telling you, you were 
very lucky. It never happens – people just running away like that.” 

Silence fell between us. I put my hand gently on her arm. The picnic 
was over. And then the nauseous, panic-stricken feeling in my stomach 
started to come back, in terrible earnest now, as I signed the statement.

Statement
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by Lorraine Nevin

Reality Hurts

I lie in the almost dark. A chink of fluorescent light escapes the 
bathroom through the partly open door. I wait, drifting off every now 
and again, but mostly I wait. A dog barks. A window slams shut in 
the flat upstairs. A car splashes through a puddle in the street below. 
Three-oh-five, the clock says, its colon flashing insistently. Blink.

A key turns in the door. He’s home. I feel myself relax, and then tense 
in a different way. I turn over, pulling the covers up under my chin. I 
feign sleep; don’t want him to know I’m awake.

He makes his way down the passage, stumbling a little, hiccupping and 
giggling as he enters the living room and opens the door of the drinks 
cupboard. Chink, chink go the glasses against each other. There’s a 
metallic scraping as the bottle is opened. He hasn’t finished for the 
night then. I close my eyes tighter. Three-oh-seven. Blink.

Rustling, and two clunks as he lets his shoes fall onto the floor. The 
click of the stereo being switched on, a sudden blast of loud music, 
quickly silenced. He’s put the headphones on. He hums a few notes; he 
doesn’t know the words. Laughter. A tumble of words, out of tune and 
slurred. I glance at the clock again. Three-oh-nine. Blink.

He shuffles towards the bathroom, the chink of light flashes wider, the 
door slams. Darkness. Running water. Three-twelve. Blink.

Padding back to the living room, he bumps into something with a 
muffled crash and a stifled “oops”, followed by a smothered laugh. 
Glug, glug as the glass is refilled. He has the headphones on again now 
and sings loudly.
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Suddenly, a wolf’s howl, a lion’s roar, a monkey’s whoop. He’s the king 
of the jungle tonight.

I throw the covers off and make my way to the hall.

“Tony, please could you keep it down? I’ve got work in the morning 
and it’s after three.”

“After three? The night is but young,” he slurs, raising his glass to me 
as he pulls the headphones down and hangs them around his neck.

“The neighbours will complain…” 

He closes his eyes so as not to look at me and sings louder. I turn to go 
back to bed. 

“Fuck the neighbours. Oh, and another thing,” he calls to my back, 
“don’t tell me what to do in my own home.” 

It’s his home, not mine. He wears the pants, makes the decisions, rules 
the roost. I’m insignificant. I clean, cook and wash, pay the bills and 
contribute to the rent, but it’s still his home – not mine.

I go to the bathroom and sit on the edge of the bath. The mixture of 
relief that he’s made it home in one piece again, the lack of sleep and 
the reality of my situation causes tears to well up in my eyes. The rough 
toilet paper scratches my upper lip.

“Stop crying!” he shouts through the wall.

It makes it worse. I sob. Why do I feel like this? What happened to the 
loving, charismatic man I’d married? Where’s the confident, successful 
young woman I had been? Always surrounded by friends, always 
having fun. Now, I’m reminded regularly that I’m stupid, fat, ugly, 
frigid, an incompetent housekeeper. Where did that other me go? I 
don’t remember her leaving.

Stop crying, I said. Now!

Reality Hurts
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How have we ended up like this? Him drinking and not coming home, 
sometimes for days, and when he does, a scene. One part of me still 
loves a distant memory of him, another hates him, and yet another 
is afraid to leave him. He’d kill himself if I did, he says. I can’t be 
responsible for his death. The few times I’ve packed a bag, he’s ripped 
it from me, torn it open and pulled out my clothes, cut them up and 
thrown the pieces around the flat. Crying and pleading then, a pathetic 
embodiment of his other self, he begs me not to leave him. So I don’t. 
He needs me.

I look up as he throws open the bathroom door. He stands before me, 
trouserless, his shirt open, eyes wild, hair dishevelled and a shotgun 
in his hands, pointed in my direction. In another situation, he’d look 
comical.

“How many times do I have to tell you?” he screams. “Stop crying!”

I stop. I hold my breath. He stands there for a minute longer, shaking, 
swaying. He’s still pointing the gun at my head. Where has he got the 
gun from? What else of mine has he sold or bartered? The new TV, 
a Christmas present from my parents, has already gone. The car left 
to me by my grandad has been used to pay off a gambling debt. The 
money deposited into his bank account by my brother – for the airfare 
to Joburg for his wedding – had been spent, that very same day, on a 
motorbike. There’s nothing left that’s mine to sell. I have nothing.

He seems not to know what to do next. Lowering the gun, he turns 
and staggers away. I remain in the bathroom. A few moments later, he’s 
singing again. Now he’s Frank Sinatra, doing it his way.

I go back to bed and I don’t know how, but I fall asleep, eventually, my 
head under the pillow. Three fifty-two. Blink.

When I wake up, I’m alone in bed. He’s asleep on the sofa, snoring. 
The bottle of whiskey lies empty on the floor beside him. The shotgun 
is propped against the jamb of the door. I pad past it to the kitchen 
and begin to make coffee. My eyes are swollen and my head aches. He 
mumbles a greeting as he comes into the kitchen. 
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“Morning,” I grunt. I don’t feel like being nice, pretending that 
nothing has happened. But neither can I tell him how I feel, how tired 
I am of all this. Conversation is impossible. My chest hurts from the 
stone inside it.

“Coffee?” I offer in mediation.

“Mmm,” comes the reply. He looks terrible.

I take my coffee to the bathroom and run the water in the shower. The 
sounds of the day permeate the room, tiled in its water-splash design. 
Children chattering and singing on their way to school, old women 
sweeping down the entrances to their apartment blocks, dogs barking 
as young men pass on their way to the bus or the train. What am I 
doing here? 

I come from a good home. A happy place. My parents are about to 
celebrate their thirtieth wedding anniversary. Three decades of love 
and support for each other. Sure, there was the odd row – I remember 
Mum once throwing a block of butter in Dad’s direction. It splatted on 
the wall behind him and slid down – they’d had to re-paint to get rid 
of the greasy stain. But there was never a raised hand, never a drunken 
torrent of abuse; never this feeling of walking on broken glass.

I dress and put on my make-up. My eyes are puffy and swollen-sore, 
mere slits in my face; my mascara makes a dot-to-dot pattern on the 
part of my eyelid just under my eyebrows. I hope nobody at work will 
notice.

“Bye,” I call into the kitchen. 

One part of me still loves a distant 
memory of him, another hates him, and 
yet another is afraid to leave him.

Reality Hurts
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But there’s no reply. I escape the silent oppression of the flat.

Work is a welcome relief. I have a great job – PA to the MD. Once in 
the office, I immerse myself in the day’s tasks, typing up minutes of 
meetings, organising lunches with clients, answering the phone in 
my best telephone voice. The other girls are nice enough but I keep 
myself pretty much to myself lest they ask me about my personal life. 
There’s one though, Rosa, that I’m fond of. We have lunch together 
occasionally, when one of us isn’t covering switchboard in order to 
make a bit of extra overtime money.

Rosa’s divorced, with five children. She struggles to pay for her 
children’s school and university fees. She’s a warm person, deep and 
insightful, and can see immediately that I’m not quite telling the truth 
when I tell her I’m just fine.

“Late night?” she asks me as we make coffee together in the staff 
kitchen.

“Hmm. Rather.”

“You can leave him, you know,” she whispers, “before it gets really out 
of hand. You’re still young and you don’t have kids yet.”

I look at her in silence. Is it that obvious?

“He says he’ll kill himself if I do,” I explain.

“He won’t. He’s just playing on your emotions. He’ll never do it,” she 
offers.

I can never tell her the truth. Admitting I’d 
been wrong to marry Tony is unthinkable.
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Back at my desk, I find it hard to keep my mind on my work. The 
phone rings. It’s my mum, calling from Joburg.

“Hello darling,” she oozes. “What’s going on down there in the Cape? 
You must be busy – you never call us any more.”

“Everything’s fine, Mum. How’re you and Dad?”

As I listen to the news of her latest shopping spree and my brother’s 
wedding plans, my heart sinks further. I’m jealous. She sounds so 
content. Why can’t I be as happy as she is?

I can never tell her the truth. Admitting I’d been wrong to marry 
Tony is unthinkable. And if she found out that he hits me, she’d be on 
a plane and calling the police at the same time. She’d have the flying 
squad at my door within minutes.

And it isn’t as if he hits me very hard. Usually it’s a hard shove, or his 
favourite – pinning me up against the wall with his hands around my 
neck, pushing with his thumbs against my windpipe and lifting me 
slightly off the ground until I can hardly breathe. He always lets go 
before I pass out. Sometimes injuries are caused by objects that just 
happen to be in the way when he pushes me, like the time I chipped 
my tooth on the top kitchen cupboards, or cut my head on the corner 
of the coffee table.

Anyway, I’ve never had to have medical attention. He’s careful about 
that, and about not marking my face. Bruises on arms, legs and torso 
can be covered by clothes, but a black eye or a broken nose would give 
the game away. It’s the clever subtlety of his abuse that makes it hard 
to cry for help.

Mum rattles on for as long as she can but eventually senses my lack of 
reciprocity. My eyelashes are wet. Hanging up, I rush to the bathroom 
to fix my face.

Later that morning, when the phone rings for me again, my whole 
world changes. I can cope with the odd physical outburst, I can 

Reality Hurts
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manage the drunken stay-aways, I can handle the lack of money as 
a result of his gambling, I’ve learned to operate on very little sleep 
– but I can’t get over the news that comes today from a woman calling 
herself Cecilia.

“Hello? Is that Laura?” she asks. “Laura Williams?”

“Speaking,” I respond in my most professional manner.

“Listen here, bitch,” she demands. Her voice is rough and harsh. “Tell 
Tony the baby needs nappies and I’ve had enough of this stupid game 
of his. His daughter’s school fees haven’t been paid either…”

I freeze. I don’t know how to respond. Baby? Daughter? What’s she 
talking about? Tony’s never wanted to have children… Reality hurts.

All those nights Tony hadn’t come home... Sometimes he leaves for 
work on Friday morning and I only see him again the following 
week. I’d always thought he was on a binge, sleeping it off in his car. 
I’d imagined him on a real bender, racing his car around Chapman’s 
Peak, or taking it up to full speed on the N1. I used to urge him to 
slow down, convinced that he’d kill himself, until one of the all-night 
counsellors at Alcoholics Anonymous managed to convince me to calm 
down. Alcoholics appear to have guardian angels, she’d told me, and I  
believed her.

When I wake up, I’m alone in bed. He’s 
asleep on the sofa, snoring. The bottle of 
whiskey lies empty on the floor beside him. 
The shotgun is propped against the jamb 
of the door.
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I can’t remember how I end the conversation with Cecilia. Something 
inane, I’m sure. I’m numb.

I somehow manage to get through the rest of the day at work. I smile 
at the boss and make jokes with the article clerks. When I get home, 
Tony is already there. He’s taken up the position he left off last night 
– on the sofa, bottle of whiskey in one hand, glass in the other. The 
shotgun lies across his lap, and he’s singing. We Are the Champions by 
Queen.

“I think we need to talk,” I say quietly.

“Have you got something interesting to say then?” he asks me, one 
eyebrow cocked in mock dramatic question.

“No, let’s leave it rather,” I sigh, and head for the kitchen.

The next morning, he’s left for work by the time I wake up. Looking 
around our tiny flat, taking in the dirty glasses and the trail of soiled 
clothing he’s left on the floor, I make a decision. It’s the old me. She’s 
back.

“Rosa, I need your help,” I admit, cornering her in the stairwell as she 
arrives at work.

“I wondered when you’d ask,” she smiles gently.

“I need enough money for a ticket to Joburg,” I say. “My money goes 
straight into Tony’s account and he doesn’t give me access to it,” I 
explain. “I don’t know how I can pay you back, but I’ll find a way. I’ll 
get a job and send you my first pay-packet.”

Rosa’s as broke as I am, but I know she has ways of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul, and I’m pinning my hopes on the fact that she’ll find a way to 
help me. As luck would have it, she doesn’t need to come up with any 
cash. It turns out that her daughter’s friend works at the airport and 
between them, they somehow manage to organise a staff flight for me.

Reality Hurts
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The following week is spent with my heart in my mouth. When 
Tony’s not there, I manage to pack up a few bits and pieces that I feel 
sentimental about. These I parcel up in cardboard boxes and mail to 
my mother’s address. A box of teddy bears, photographs and old letters 
leaves the flat this way, followed by one of summer clothes, which I’ll 
need soon. I’m hoping that by the time they reach my parents, I will 
have arrived and there will be no mystery. I refrain from phoning my 
family and telling them anything in case they happen to speak to Tony 
and spill the beans. No matter how unlikely this seems, I’m not yet 
ready to admit my mistakes to those closest to me.

On the morning of my flight, I take my two cats to the vet. A single 
injection to each sends them into an eternal sleep, into a heavenly 
world of kitty-crunchies and saucers of milk. The vet’s assistant hugs 
me and tells me she understands. To her, I blurt the whole story. 
Funny how you can tell a total stranger your deepest secrets.

Rosa travels with me to the airport on the bus. She talks about her 
children; her eldest son’s wife is pregnant. She thanks me for the 
books. She chatters away, keeping my mind occupied, although I only 
half hear her. I feel distant from her and everyone around me, as if 
I’m in another dimension, or a dream. I don’t know if I answer her 
coherently or not, but now we’re hugging and she’s squeezing me tight 
and we’re both crying and it’s time to board.

As I sit on the plane, high above the clouds, my body hurts so much 
it feels as if I’ve just lost a boxing match. My head throbs. My one 
carry-on bag contains everything I could smuggle out of the flat this 
morning: a change of clothes, some shoes, my cats’ collars. I wonder 
how long it will take Tony to realise I’ve gone. Most of my things 
are still there; my toiletries are in the bathroom, my books on their 
shelves. If he opens the wardrobe, there are enough of my clothes there 
for him not to notice immediately. I can see him starting a new bottle 
of whiskey and waiting for his supper, the newsreader on TV informing 
him of the latest cash-in-transit heist and the results of the soccer. He’ll 
wait for the weather forecast before getting irritated. I wonder if he’ll 
worry at all? It seems only right to give him some of his own medicine. 
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When ten o’clock comes, he’ll probably notice. By midnight, he’ll be 
angry. By three o’clock, he’ll be watching the flashing colon on the 
bedside clock go blink, blink, blink, furious. Or will he?

He’ll be able to sing at the top of his voice whenever he wants to 
from now on. He’ll be allowed to make the noises of a whole herd of 
elephant trampling through the forest. The neighbour’s dog will bark 
and Mrs Snyman from the flat downstairs will bang on the ceiling with 
her broom handle. And tomorrow he’ll wake up and go to work. He’ll 
pass the neighbourhood children holding hands as they skip along 
the pavement, looking left and right at the zebra crossing, their heavy 
schoolbags on their backs. Everything will be the same. Except for the 
one piece of news the TV omitted.

And I’ll be free. Free of Tony’s thumbs pressing my throat, my feet 
dangling above the ground, like a puppet in the puppet-master’s hands. 
Free of Cecilia and her children. Free of the shotgun. Free to sleep. 
Just free.

It’s Friday tomorrow. He’ll have the weekend to work out his new life. 
Or load his gun and use it. And I’ll try to remember what Rosa said 
about not being responsible if he does. I look at the clock on the in-
flight TV screen above my head. It’s nearly noon. Blink, blink goes the 
flashing colon between the numbers. 

Reality Hurts

I feel distant from her and everyone 
around me, as if I’m in another 
dimension, or a dream.
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by Estelle Botha

The Strawberries

They were red, of course. And fresh, plump, juicy, sweet, brimming 
with the goodness of sunshine and soil.

Magdalene wiped her mouth and sighed contentedly. She leaned back 
in her chair, stretched out her arms as if to embrace the whole world. 
The strawberries, carefully washed and kept whole, served with thick 
Bulgarian yoghurt and sweet creamy custard, was a very good end to 
the dinner.

But it was more than that. It was a celebration of the fullness of life.

For as long as she could remember there never was enough money. She 
had to learn thrift early in life. And she was good at it: she knew how 
to work carefully with her social pension. She could make a few grams 
of minced meat go a long way, she had handfuls of creative ideas with 
a sandwich loaf and could transform left-overs into nutritious meals. 
Never would she be found inside a grocery store without her short list 
and she would adhere diligently to it. No special offer ever managed 
to get her off course, she never came home with carrier bags full of 
surprises.
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Even her gifts were carefully planned. They usually were practical, 
useful things that her loved ones would need anyway.

It felt good to know that she had total control over her purse and over 
any advertisement or enticement that the media could flaunt at her. 
Sometimes she even enjoyed the game between herself and the shops’ 
advertising campaigns that wanted to help her get rid of her money.

There was just one thing that worried her – her relationship with her 
teenage daughter. The child just could not understand why her mother 
had to be so thrifty, why she was always trying to save a cent here, 
score a few rands there. Of course she couldn’t, she was only a child! 
She knew nothing of hardship and saving and of the uphill battle of 
providing enough for everyone!

She really loved her daughter, who at fifteen was blossoming into 
a young lady. In fact, Jacki was developing so fast in all directions 
that Magdalene hardly knew her from one day to the next. She was 
embracing life with everything that she had, with an abandon that left 
her mother speechless and powerless and strangely unsettled.

The Strawberries
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The two of them went to the fresh produce market early that 
afternoon. As usual Magdalene was busy selecting the best buys from 
the mountains of cheap, healthy foodstuffs like the carrots, green 
beans and cabbages. Suddenly she heard the exclamation: “Mother, 
can’t we buy these? Look!”

A punnet of strawberries lay sparkling at them, like little jewels. She 
started to say her usual “No, they are too expensive, we cannot afford 
them,” but suddenly it seemed as if a rainbow had changed direction 
and had descended over them in that shop. Everything became so 
much brighter. She registered the wildly orange paw-paws, the bright 
crescents of the bananas, the dark green and purple foliage of the 
butter lettuces and eggplants and courgettes, the pristine white of the 
button mushrooms, and above all, these sparkling rubies, the berries.

They talked about life and its richness. 
How it opens up its treasures if one dares 
to really look, listen, touch, smell, taste.
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She was embracing life with everything 
that she had, with an abandon that left 
her mother speechless and powerless and 
strangely unsettled.

Before she knew what she was doing she had picked up the strawberries 
and was moving towards the till. Jacki, stunned, behind her.

They had the best meal in years. They talked about life and its richness. 
How it opens up its treasures if one dares to really look, listen, touch, 
smell, taste. As she looked into her daughter’s sparkling eyes and shiny 
face she knew that life was full of abundance. The chains around her 
shrivelled heart stretched, then broke. Freed, she took a deep breath. 
Smiled.

Yes, the strawberries had been a fitting way to end the dinner. Even if 
the meal itself had consisted only of one sandwich each.
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Personal 
Essays
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by Rumbidzai E Chidoori

Tell Them My Story

I was born to a polygamist father with three wives. I am a triplet. 
However, the other two of my siblings did not make it beyond six 
months and now I am the only one left of my mother’s womb. I do 
have several half brothers and a sister from my father’s other wives 
but we were never quite close. My father was a huge man and feared 
by everyone else in the family. One knew not to cross him or else one 
would get the beating of a lifetime. My mother often bore the brunt 
of his anger and frustrations because she never managed to give him 
a son, and in the eyes of society she deserved it because a girl cannot 
carry on the name of her father. I always wondered why my mother 
never left him or ran away, especially after every beating and seeing 
the pain in her eyes and the bruises on her body. On one occasion 
when I plucked up the courage to ask her, she just shrugged and said, 
“He is my husband and I must obey him.” As a result I often wished 
evil upon my father. 

After having attended school only up to Grade Seven my academic 
skills are quite limited and poor. My father removed me from school 
having decided that it was a waste of money to send a girl child 
to school when her ultimate role is to stay at home and look after 
the children. I felt crestfallen. That gesture signalled the end of 
my educational career and dashed my hopes for a bright future. I 
remember fantasizing about owning a worldwide business, but I guess 
those were just what they were, fantasies and nothing more. My main 
tasks were to look for firewood, assist in the fields, take turns to herd 
the cattle, fetch water, do the washing, cleaning and cooking. I had to 
do all this while watching my brothers go to school, enriching their 
lives with the most important tool of life while mine just got wasted 

Tell Them My Story
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away under a load of chores. Forgive me for being envious but truth is 
I wished and hoped every single day that my father would change his 
mind, but I guess I did not do it hard enough because those prayers 
were never answered. Every day I cursed my father for not giving me a 
chance to prove myself, as I knew that I had a better intellect than my 
playful brothers. 

The years came and flew by as I grew older, entered puberty and began 
to develop into a woman. At 15 years of age I met Martin, at 17 we got 
married, and I became pregnant with my first child. One of the reasons 
I got married so young was because I just wanted to leave home – my 
father constantly complained that I was ripe for marriage and was just 
another mouth to feed. So for him the sooner I got married the better. 
We moved to our new home in the city because Martin had found a 
new job in one of the Bata factories as a junior supervisor, so at least 
we could afford a small house in the high density suburbs. I was able 
to start my own little vegetable garden which brought in a little extra 
income to help with the household expenses. In September of that year 
God blessed us with a sweet, beautiful baby girl and for the first time 
in my life I felt extremely happy and blessed. She was our very own 
little “bundle of joy”, the ray of sunshine in our life, and we named 
her Portia. 

For a while things were beginning to look better until two years down 
the line, disaster struck. Martin developed lung cancer. The doctors 
told him that it had developed considerably and now it was too late 
to do anything and he did not have much time left. We were both 
devastated. True enough, Martin only lived for eleven months. Martin, 
my love, my soul mate, gone and left us alone. He was never going 
to see his baby girl grow into a woman and she was never going to 
know her father. After Martin’s death I was lost, all our dreams and 
hopes dashed. It sank hard that here I was, unemployed, a widow at 19 
years and with a baby to look after. Every day I asked God why he had 
taken away the person who had made my life worthwhile, but I had to 
push these feelings and thoughts away because I had to be strong for 
Portia. After that life continuously dealt harshly with us. We hardly 
had enough to eat and could only manage one meal a day. Portia grew 
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horribly thin and I almost thought I would lose her. For some reason 
my little vegetable garden was always under attack from pests and 
produce was always bad. It was a struggle getting enough just to pay 
the rent. 

I had to move back to my father’s rural home because I could not 
afford to remain in our house. Old age had caught up with my father 
and he was also struggling to make ends meet. My presence back home 
seemed to make things worse. My mother had passed away just two 
months after I married Martin. I believe she lost her will to survive 
because of the constant beatings and suffering that she endured at the 
hands of my father. A person can only take so much, and I have never 
forgiven my father for that. Sometimes I feel bitter against all men for 
all the pain and hurt that he caused, but common sense always tells me 
that one cannot blame the whole world for the sins of one man. 

Years passed by, and in 1987 I met Edward and remarried the 
following year, and God blessed us with two more children, Elvis and 
Edward Junior. In 1995 disaster struck again. My husband fell ill and 
died; he had contracted the deadly HIV/AIDS virus. I felt like a part 
of me died inside, the man whom I was committed and dedicated to 
had been unfaithtful to me. I knew I had to get tested too, but I just 
could not bring myself to go to the hospital. Finally I plucked up the 
courage and to my wonderful surprise I was not infected. I praised 
God that day and knew that God had spared me for a reason, to look 
after my children. 

Tell Them My Story

Every day I cursed my father for not 
giving me a chance to prove myself, as I 
knew that I had better intellect than my 
playful brothers.
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Soon I managed to get a job knitting jerseys for a local 
businesswoman. It was not much but at least it brought in a few 
much-needed dollars. I could manage to keep my children in school 
and feed them. Life was at least bearable. They say that sometimes life 
throws challenges at you only to make you stronger. My son Edward 
developed epilepsy, and since he was continuously having fits I had 
to remove him from school. Once again another challenge had been 
thrown at me. I went to all the doctors I could afford but still nothing 
changed. I went to traditional healers who told me lots of stories and 
gave me lots of concoctions but still nothing improved. I could not 
afford to send Edward to the special school for people like him, so 
I had to devote more time and attention to him twenty-four hours 
a day, so that he would not hurt himself during his fits. The local 
businesswoman I worked for went bankrupt, I lost my job and that 
meant no income. 

Today I survive only with God’s grace. If we have a good harvest I am 
able to sell a few produce just to send my Portia and Elvis to school and 
to put food on the table. I am glad both are doing well even though 
they have to walk miles to and from school on a daily basis. As for 
Edward, he is growing into a young man and I worry that with no 
skills, no education and a disability, what will happen to him when I 
am gone. I can only hope Elvis and Portia will look after their sibling. 

Sometimes I feel bitter against all men 
for all the pain and hurt that he caused, 
but common sense always tells me that one 
cannot blame the whole world for the sins 
of one man.
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Due to poverty and discrimination life has been terribly unfair and 
difficult for me. I try to take one step at a time. I have been unable 
to achieve my dreams and goals. If I had had the opportunity to have 
an education maybe I would have been able to give my children a 
better life. In this world no education means no qualification, which 
means no job and without such, prospects of excelling in life are not 
so appealing. By telling my story I mean to give a simple lesson to all 
parents and children. 

Parents, send all your children to school; and children, know that 
education is a fundamental tool for survival. Particularly to women, 
we have been previously disadvantaged and discriminated against, 
times are changing and the platform for women to be heard has been 
established. I know that there are many women out there against 
whom violence, abuse and many other injustices are being committed. 
Many believe they have to endure that for the sake of their children but 
honestly it’s not worth it. A child will never be happy in a home filled 
with violence and abuse, and studies have also proved that this tends to 
have a negative psychological impact. Some end up as criminals or even 
abusers themselves, hence I repeat, it’s not worth it. So one should 
always strive for the best, no matter what the circumstances are. 

Tribute to my mother, for in so many ways she has taught me to be 
a strong black woman, she has taught me respect, she has taught me 
endurance, she has taught me love but most important of all, she has 
taught me survival in life. 

“We shall draw from the heart of suffering itself the  
means of inspiration and survival.”

Sir Winston Churchill

Tell Them My Story
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by Louise Beets

Silently Passed, 
Presently Known

The first time I remember witnessing my father assault my mother was 
when I was five years old. I stood in the doorway to the lounge and 
watched as my father forced my mother’s head down between her knees 
and toward the ground, as though he wanted her nose to touch the 
floor. My mother held her arms backwards and somewhat above the 
level of her back, as though she was trying to grasp something behind 
her. My father had one hand on the back of her neck forcing her head 
down, and I remember thinking how uncomfortable she looked. I left 
without them ever knowing that I had been there. I ran back outside 
and hid round the side of the house crying. The memory is strangely 
silent; I do not know if my mother had been crying or if my father had 
been yelling, so strong was the visual impact of that moment on my 
young mind. 

When I was seven years old, I made one of the most important 
decisions of my life. I stood next to my mother and watched her 
shaking so hard she could barely smoke her cigarette. There was a livid 
bruise on one side of her face and there was a panicked look about 
her eyes as she kept scanning the yard for any sight of my father. My 
mother’s plan, if she saw my father, was to jump over the fence and run 
to the neighbour so that my father could not hit her again. I felt almost 
awed at the fear she gave off and all I could think was, “I will never 
allow anyone to do this to me. I will never allow anyone to make me 
fear this way.” The determination that came with that thought was like 
a heat wave that went through my body. 

nd
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My father never beat me; he barely smacked me as a child. I was very 
much a ‘Daddy’s Girl’, to the extent that I had inherited his character 
as well as his temper. I was always closer to my father and found that I 
developed a growing anger towards my mother that made me distance 
myself from her. I became more aggressive towards other people, both 
children and adults. 

There were times when my mother was driven from our house out of 
fear for her safety. I remember her sending my brother into the house 
to get her a jersey one night as she stayed out on the street. 

The physical violence was simply part of our lives, it was not 
something that I questioned or even thought to question. It was all 
I could remember and so, for me, it was a normal way of life. Almost 
instinctively, I knew it was something that we did not mention or 
discuss, but that didn’t necessarily mean that it was wrong. 

When I was a teenager, I remember my parents fighting at night, their 
raised voices making it impossible to sleep. Though I looked, I did not 
often see any bruises on my mother. My parents got divorced when I 
was fifteen after my mother had an affair. 

I was already predisposed to dislike my mother’s new husband because 
he had been instrumental in breaking up my parent’s marriage. When 
we discovered that he was physically abusive, my dislike fast turned to 
hatred. I did not witness the actual violence inflicted on my mother 
during those years. When I visited them, her husband would not even 
raise his voice to her. When the abuse got too bad she would come 
back to stay with us for a few days, always with bruises and marks that 
stood out lividly on her pale body. My mother’s mental and emotional 
deterioration was familiar. She would chain-smoke, her hands always 
trembled and her face held a constant alertness, her eyes constantly 
moving as though she were looking for something. 

I went from being an angry child to being a self-destructively defiant 
teenager simmering with fury. I was not afraid of my mother’s husband 

Silently Passed, Presently Known
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and it irritated me that my mother lived in terror of him. It was not 
in my nature to be afraid, nor was it in my nature to understand or 
be compassionate. I often resented my mother’s fear, just as I resented 
having to face the bruises. I despised my mother’s husband; and when 
she started to lie and make excuses for him I lashed out at her in anger. 

One incident in particular involved a huge gash on her ankle. She 
told us that she had fallen in a gutter while out walking. It was utterly 
believable and it was only after finding out the truth that I realised just 
how good my mother had become at covering the abuse. The gash was 
the result of a flying coffee mug thrown from the far end of the passage 
in their flat. The image that knowledge brought stayed with me for a 
long time. At the oddest moments, I would wonder about the strange 
ways in which people can intentionally inflict pain and injury on those 
they claim to love; or I would think, “What if that mug had hit her on 
the head?” 

There are so many ‘the time that’ stories that come to mind. Like the 
time that – he broke her nose on the bus in Zimbabwe, he shot the 
television, he strangled her, he pushed her head under the water in the 
bath, she hid the wooden baseball bat at her friend’s house so he could 
not hit her with it again…

I remember the knowing looks we got from the people who lived in the 
block of flats where my mother lived, their impatience with the drama 
of it all showed in their expressions. I understand that impatience 
because I felt it too. I kept asking myself, “Why does she stay? Why 

I felt almost awed at the fear she gave off 
and all I could think was “I will never 
allow anyone to do this to me. I will never 
allow anyone to make me fear this way.”
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does she allow it?” The only answer that I could come up with at the 
age of seventeen was that she had nowhere else to go, no means to 
support herself. My head told me “My mother stays because she is 
dependent on her husband financially, thus she cannot leave.”

Living in a house where a certain mood preceded physical violence 
gave me an acute awareness of people’s moods. After a couple fights, 
whether they are family or strangers, I sense the tension and even to 
this day, it has the power to make me feel like a helpless child. This 
is unusual for me because I have an aggressive and confrontational 
nature. 

Having thought long, hard and often about why a woman would 
remain in a relationship in which she was abused, I have come up with 
answers that are worrying to me because I am terrified of perpetuating 
the cycle: Girls who grow up in an abusive environment end up marrying 
men who abuse them. 

Violence in the home is a reality that I have experienced and never 
want to experience again. I am thirty years old and have never dated 
anyone for more than two months. I put up barriers so that I can 
maintain my distance and guard the independence that has proven so 
safe to me. Unlike so many other women, I do not dream of a wedding 
day and marriage. As much as the idea of being the glamorous centre 
of attention for a day appeals to the woman in me, the girl in me keeps 
thinking forward to actual daily life of being married. I observe the 
relationships of my friends and members of my family, and I come 
to the realisation that there are many types of dependency. There is 
emotional, mental or psychological, and financial dependency. I have 
pre-determined my mind that I will never be financially dependent on 
a man, so I feel relatively safe on that front. I also know that sometimes 
my emotions are beyond my control and it is therefore safer to 
maintain a distance from men so that I can never become emotionally 
or psychologically dependent on them. 

Silently Passed, Presently Known
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After recently having an excruciatingly difficult conversation with my 
father, I have learned a simple lesson: Do not judge what you do not 
understand. My father explained to me what his emotional state was 
when he hit my mother, how sometimes his anger at her for having 
an affair would hurt him so much that sometimes it drove him to 
uncontrollable rage. He expressed regret that he had ever hit her, and 
that his actions had affected me the way that they had. I understand 
more now than I could ever have understood as a child, as an adult 
I know how hard relationships can be. I know that no matter what 
emotional or physical commitment we may make to others, we are still 
individuals who have to deal with ourselves and our emotions and our 
past. My memories and the pain that comes with them are those of 
a child, from a child’s perspective; even knowing this from my adult 
perspective does nothing to change or lessen the pain. Talking to 
others who were involved does change and lessen the pain. 

Part of the lesson means that I cannot judge my mother for remaining 
in an abusive marriage, though I spent many years doing just that. 
As an adult, I finally see my mother as a woman in her own right and 
not just as my mother; she had her reasons for staying with her second 
husband and it is not my place to question that. I have to live with the 
guilt of knowing that I did not give her my support when she must 
most have needed it. 

I am lucky, I may still live with the effects of the violence, but at least 
this particular cycle stops with me. 

It is the silence and the perception of shame that ensures that silence 
surrounding abuse is so devastating. Even though everyone knows 
about the domestic violence, and they do know because they see the 
consistent bruises and the emotional and mental anguish, there is a 
careful avoidance of acknowledging it. 
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Domestic violence is still a dreadful reality for many women and 
children in South Africa. Many of the women living with physical 
violence are strong, smart, intelligent women who hold down good 
jobs. 

Many of these women come from homes where abuse was prevalent. 

Many of these women have children who will grow up and continue 
the cycle by becoming abusers or by getting involved with someone 
who will abuse them. 

Before the cycle can be overcome, the silence needs to be broken. Now 
is the time to start talking, and maybe a difference will be made in a 
young person’s life before it is too late. 

The violent man who beats his wife is not a monster; he is just a man 
who has issues that he must deal with. 

If you are living in an abusive relationship and you have children, 
now is the time for you to realise that your children know what is 
happening, even if they don’t witness the beatings or if they are 
being beaten. Your children know what is happening but they don’t 
understand why it happens, there is no way that they can understand 
because there is no way for them to know what it is to be an adult, and 
to live and experience life from an adult perspective. 

Now is the time to speak out. 

Living in a house where a certain mood 
preceded physical violence gave me an 
acute awareness of people’s moods.

Silently Passed, Presently Known
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by Ritta Bantjiesti

Unlucky Survival

From the time I started school I lost my father. I was six years old. 
The battle begins. My mother was left with nine children to look after. 
There was no provision from my father. Mother was working as a maid. 
The last born came after me. She was two years old. 

I was going to school without shoes, even in cold weather. Some kids 
laughed at me with a home-made uniform. Picking up bones and 
empty bottles to sell, fighting for survival. Mother tried to make us all 
happy with left-overs from work. 

I was good in school. I got the highest mark in Standard 6. I was 
awarded with a certificate of responsibility. When I started Standard 8 
I was robbed of all that when I was raped by a very respected 
neighbour. I was scared, but I kept quiet. Nobody would believe me, 
I felt completely lost and helpless and ashamed. Only one plan came 
to my mind, to stay with my aunt, who had one child, and to change 
schools. She did not notice something was wrong or that I was sexually 
abused. I was in a good hiding place. I was hurt, degraded, feeling 
dirty, and could not concentrate on my studies. I left school. 

I started working in a factory, and met somebody who wanted to 
marry me. I did not talk about my sexual abuse, but instead went 
for counselling and got married and had three children. He started 
drinking, no more warmth. He forced himself on me as a husband. It 
was like I was being raped again. Coming drunk and wanting sex by 
force, and talking vulgar language. My mother had heart failure. No 
support from my in-laws, who were also separated. 

rd
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I was a worker with eight years of service in one factory, a shop 
stewardess, a mother, and a wife in the bedroom at night. It was 
more than triple shift. It was too much for me. Being in the union 
group opened my eyes. We shared problems and fought for women’s 
rights. Then he left me for another dronkie woman, and we ended in a 
divorce. He lost his job, I looked after my kids and I also lost my job. 

Unlucky again, I lost my two daughters who had HIV/AIDS. I was 
lonely. I started going to workshops about Home Based Care (HBC), 
and trained as a peer educator to a facilitator and ended up taking 
counselling skills. I went further and took education on anti-retroviral 
and wellness programmes, and Paediatric Palliative Care but I could 
not get a job because I only had Standard 8. My heart is sad and hurt. 
I have got all the qualities to be employed but wherever I go they want 
matric. I am a volunteer, and I am getting old. I am loving, caring and 
kind, with a generous spirit. Patients love and need me and I give a 
mother’s love. 

I make my own happiness because nobody is going to make it for me. 
I need somebody to care for me too. There are times I feel lonely, 
especially at night. People always say, give of yourself and you will reap 
rewards. What I get and see is being a volunteer for the rest of my life 
but no success or failure can alter that I will love and build the nation. 
That’s why I say I am an unlucky survivor. 

I joined the Natal Organisation of Women. There were a lot women 
who had different issues and problems, more to do with politics and 
oppression. Most women’s husbands were in jail or detained. It was 
not easy to talk about my own sadness. There was no space, or I was 
not ready to talk about myself. There were other bigger problems. I 
thought mine could wait. 

I met a wonderful woman who started gathering women workers. 
That time I did not know it was a support group. Pregs Govender was 
her name. I respected and loved her as my own sister. She became my 

Unlucky Survival
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counsellor, my best friend, my everything, and she was the first person 
I told about my sexual abuse after so many years that had passed, so I 
decided to talk about it in a group. That was the time I cried a lot for 
the first time and was given a chance to take my anger out. This mixed 
group of blacks and whites sharing their problems was a big relief to all 
of us and also to know that we were not alone. It was said “Wathinta 
abafazi wathinta imbokodo”, together we stand united. In the union, 
women’s issues were left to the last when everyone was rushing for 
closure, issues that were kept for the next meeting most of the time. 

I joined the Gender Aids Forum, which was an eye opener. I became 
aware and conscious about many things. It was the second time I talked 
about my problems and learned a lot there. The training of women in 
leadership skills cleaned my chest and cleaned my mind. I also noticed 
that all along I was oppressed by my own husband and family. I did 
not have time for my needs. As women, we must not wait for someone 
else from somewhere to come and free us from this exploitation and 
oppression in our homes and community in a world of male domination. 

As women we have been organising ourselves so that we are able to 
speak with one voice about our situation. There are still women who 
think that what has happened to them is meant to be kept quiet, like I 
thought. It took different steps and stages for me to move on with my 
normal life to where I was tired of being invisible. Women really need 
to see transformation. The days are gone when we were waiting for 
miracles to happen. 

I make my own happiness because 
nobody is going to make it for me. I need 
somebody to care for me too. There are 
times I feel lonely, especially at night…
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At home I am expected to bear the load of housework and care for the 
children and sick people in my household. In our homes as women 
we are expected to cook, clean and care for our male partners while 
no space is made for us where decisions are made. In most houses 
decision-making is still seen as the role of men, even at a community 
level, unless your partner or husband is dead, when most women now 
are breadwinners. 

I am also a volunteer worker and need recognition and respect, even 
if I don’t have matric. Women tell me that in departments and other 
places men want them to sleep with them to get a higher position. I 
don’t want to be an unlucky survivor any more. I always pray to God 
to say thank you for being alive, and having shelter over my head, and 
planting vegetables in my own garden that make me healthier every 
day. All I do is fight for survival. I smile at insults, praise the Lord and 
carry on with my life, as what I have is what I value. I can say that I am 
no longer an unlucky survivor. 

My friend always says to me that if you want something you must get 
it, and if you want to fly high as an eagle quit chicken-feeding your 
mind, and come down to earth and stop complaining that you are an 
unlucky survivor. 

My children used to worry about me, saying that they also inherited 
bad luck from me, but now we turn bad luck into a joke. We joke about 
our bad luck at home and laugh. People think that we’ve got everything 
but we only have happiness and warmth, which keeps us going. You 
won’t even see me when days are dark. Like on 19 May 2006, most of 
our things were messed up and everything in our house was floating 
in water and damaged. I was standing on a coffee table and asking for 
help. Neighbours did a very good job helping us, but even today our 
house is damp and we feel cold in the mornings and night. The house is 
still in a bad shape, and there’s no money to rebuild it. But now I don’t 
want to say I am an unlucky survivor. In other places people lost their 
lives and families were helpless, so I thank the community that came 
and helped us on the day of the floods and storm. I hope one day to 
win the lotto and fulfil my dreams before I die. 

Unlucky Survival
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by Clarah Sekhukhune

The Acknowledgement 
of Life through Pain

I woke up to find myself wondering why, how and where? Why did all 
of these happen to me? How did I survive such torture and torment 
until today? Where on this earth can one find a place which contains 
love and peace or order to be able to acknowledge life without pain? I 
realise today that I have been in this battle for too long, in such a way 
that I have lost my true self. I mean, right now what people see is the 
shadow of a young girl who used to dream big.

This girl wanted so much to be assisted through life’s rough patches, 
to achieve her biggest dreams, not knowing that she can do it, even 
though the world said “no” to her. She dreamed of becoming an 
optometrist, a lawyer, a social worker, a teacher, writer, poet, farmer…

She would have loved a happy, manageable family one day. If only she 
could reach one dream from all her wishes. But guess what? No one 
was near her and dared listen to what she wanted, needed and most of 
all, what was important and crucial to her life.

No one told her that if somebody does something to you which you 
feel uncomfortable with you must say no. No one told her that “you 
are the only one who has the right to touch your body anywhere you 
wish,” and no one made her realise that the power to control her life is 
her birthright.

Honourable
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It was 1980 and mother was away visiting her relatives at a remote 
village for funeral matters. It became dark and I slept alone in the mud 
house she had built for our family. There came my brother knocking at 
the door which I opened, still dizzy after waking up. He was 16 years 
and I was 7 years younger. 

I got back into my blankets and fell asleep while he prepared his 
sleeping place next to me as usual. I think as soon as he realised that I 
was fast asleep and there was no one watching him, he became naughty 
and sneaked into my blankets because I just felt this thing moving up 
and down my thighs, waking me up, and I was frightened.

I heard his voice calming me down and felt his hand stroking 
my young, innocent private parts and thighs again and again as I 
wondered what was going on, what was it supposed to mean? I just 
felt frightened, frozen, I panicked and couldn’t move. He then forced 
something hard like a finger but thicker than my little thumb into my 
vagina from behind, at the side of my panty’s left leg, and I felt pain. 
I wanted to cry and scream loud for help but he said, “It will be okay, 
I am taking care of you.” And he said, “You know mother is away so 
you know she can’t hear you”, and I kept on saying “mmm”, trying to 
understand his “taking care of”, while the pain was unbearable. He 
was also telling me not to make noise because the neighbours would 
hear. They would be jealous because they wouldn’t want big brothers 
to look after their younger sisters. Then he withdrew his finger and 
told me to lay on my back and open my thighs which I did while 
asking myself “Now what?”

I didn’t see him as it was dark, but I heard him struggle and finally he 
was all over me, sticking his finger into my vagina from the front at the 
side of my panty’s left leg again. That’s when I asked why, why is all 
this happening? But it vanished into thin air because the pain now was 
more and as I was struggling to find the answer as to why Mum didn’t 
tell me all of these “taking care of”, neighbours would be jealous 

The Acknowledgement 
of Life through Pain
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blah! blah! blah! stuff. He pushed his finger again in me and this time 
it was even thicker than the first one and was different, like a hairy 
monster, and then he began to go up and down on me.

I cried for my mother and told him I was going to tell her, but he said 
mother had told him he must make sure that I was safe and that’s what 
he was busy doing. He asked me if I liked it, and I cried in agony. He 
said he would beat me up, so I kept quiet and angry. I wanted to push 
him away and run to where no one would ever see me again but he 
was heavy. Then he lit the candle because he wanted to see how I felt. 
That’s when I could see he was naked, and realised he was sticking 
his penis in me, and he pumped as if he was riding a horse and I was 
frightened even more, and he went faster and faster and roared like 
he was hurting himself, with his eyes and mouth wide open he said, 
“Eish! eish! eish ah! ah!” And I felt the finger penis getting smaller and 
smaller and also felt something wet coming out of me. I saw blood on 
my panty and wanted to cry…

He stood up on his knees and shouted, “Don’t look at me, I am your 
brother, little girls don’t look at big brothers’ nakedness because they 
will have “seshimane”* on their eyes. He said, “Put your blankets on 
your face.” Then he shouted, “Take off your dirty, stinking panty and 
dry and clean your dirtiness with it, you dirty, stinking stupid, unable 
to wash little bitch.” He talked about my big head and how thin my 
legs were. He said I only knew how to play and that’s why my legs were 
always full of dust. I hated myself for playing with my friends, thinking 
that it was the right thing to do to myself, but it was not, not any 
more.

Since that night, that month, that year I wasn’t my true self again. This 
made me hate myself, it made me feel guilty of not being able to wash 
myself, of just playing and stuff like that. And I kept quiet and never 
told anyone, even mother when she came back, and when she asked 
how we were my brother just said, “We are well.”

* Seshimane is a sore like a pimple at the side of the eyebrow
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All that happened for the whole week, because mother came back 
after a week. I got used to it, and my brother enjoyed it a lot and he 
became nice to me this time, telling me how clever and nice I was. 
He said, “You are a beautiful girl, blah! blah! blah!” And this turned 
into a habit because now it happened almost every day as mother was 
working, and when school knocked off I would go home in a hurry to 
go and play with my big brother so that he could ‘take care of me’, and 
we giggled and it was nice, no more pain anymore.

One night when my mother was cooking, my brother slept in his own 
blanket next to me as usual, and when he realised that mother wasn’t 
minding us, as she was busy with the cooking, he sneaked into my 
blankets and stuck his penis from behind into my vagina which I didn’t 
deny as I was used to it, even though I wondered why he was ‘taking 
care of me’ even when mother was present. Mum saw him and shouted 
at him. That’s when I realised that there was something wrong, but he 
promised mother not to do it again. But he didn’t stop because always 
when mother was absent he would continue with his filthy actions on 
me. He continued until he got tired himself, after I was eleven years 
old. That was in 1982 when I was in Grade 4.

I grew up as a quiet teenager being haunted by these memories, and 
people just knew me as a quiet, untalkative person. They said I was a 
nice girl, I obey the rules, etc. I was so hurting inside, just pretending 
to be happy all the time.

I realise today that I have been in this 
battle for too long, in such a way that I 
have lost my true self.

The Acknowledgement 
of Life through Pain
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Now I am married. I married in 1997 and already had two kids by 
my husband when we customarily tied the knot. Mother was very 
happy and said she wanted so much for me to become a woman of 
nature. I couldn’t even tell how I conceived each of these kids. All I 
could remember was how I got to know all about sex by the way it was 
introduced to me. Every time my husband made love to me, I would 
recall my brother doing all those filthy deeds, telling me all those lies. 
My third born, a girl, is also my child by the same man, conceived in 
2000.

Everything is falling apart in my life as a woman. Nothing is enjoyable. 
I see life as a burden which is so heavy to carry because I have to fight 
for my place wherever I go – in the market, on the streets, in the work-
place, in church, almost everywhere. I get angry with myself for being 
a woman, because I have to acknowledge life through pain. But I am 
bound to say that life is good. The world tells me to say, “Thank God 
I am alive.” It doesn’t want to know how much pain I suffered. “You 
are weak, it didn’t happen to you only, there are a number of girls that 
go through more pain than yours. Don’t pity yourself.” But all along I 
never considered pitying myself because I wouldn’t be here today.

Even now I still live as I did in my teens because I am bound in a 
closet, afraid of people, especially men. I don’t have good interpersonal 
skills. I am shy and feel that people think of me as a dirty, stinking 
stupid. If it happens that I have a relationship with a person as soon as 
she realises who I am she turns her back on me. This is so painful but 
most of all it hurts my kids because they are affected by the abuse their 
father put them through.

I mean, how does one have to take care of your children nowadays as 
a single parent when the other parent boasts to people that he is the 
father of three kids alone? Huh! While those kids he is boasting about 
miss him as he does not play the role of a committed father. The only 
role he plays is that of a man capable of impregnating women.
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You know, the pain of seeing myself being destroyed by my brother was 
very much unbearable, but this one of having to watch my kids’ future 
being washed down the drain is twice as painful, especially as this 
person is none other than their father. People out there, please listen 
carefully to this. It is their biological legal father whom I shared my life 
with. I opened my thighs for this man to conceive these kids, never for 
a reward. No! Because my heart was loving him, I was looking for love, 
I wasn’t thinking straight, and was confused. Okay, I can understand 
that there shouldn’t be any pity anyway, as I try to be strong when the 
going gets tough and I will endure the pain and people pointing at 
me and all stuff I think is good for me, because in a way I will heal, 
maybe.

There is a belief in me that says, “Rather take all the suffering on my 
shoulders than dump it on my innocent kids.” Even though I feel the 
pressure, I also notice that my husband feels happy about that because 
it makes him feel like a real man.

The silence is a constant issue, but I think it will come to an end due to 
hope. It will be broken, and I will assist my kids to achieve their goals, 
overcome their fears and cherish their strong points, for the world is in 
their hands.

The Acknowledgement 
of Life through Pain

I see life as a burden which is so heavy 
to carry because I have to fight for my 
place wherever I go – in the market, on 
the streets, in the work-place, in church, 
almost everywhere.
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by Busi Sigasa

Survivor?  
Positive Survivor

When receiving the POWA women’s writing competition entry forms 
from a friend I became excited. She was also excited and pleased that she 
handed me the forms to enter such a challenging competition because 
she is a writer of poetry and so am I. Getting back home though, things 
turned out differently, I had a chance to go through the entry forms all 
by myself. They brought back many flashbacks and I got to realise that 
it is not about poetry, like my friend explained, but about reaching out 
and sharing with my fellow sisters. Hence I believe by relating my story, 
many women like me can recognise the importance of taking action and 
of never allowing men to victimise them. 

I am 24 years old and identify as a lesbian because of my sexual 
preference. I stay at home with my family. I suffer from chronic 
illnesses including diabetes, epilepsy, dysfunctional thyroid, and have 
recently been diagnosed HIV positive. Growing to become strong 
is never easy, especially if you are in my shoes. But the need to live a 
fruitful life is what keeps me going. While growing up I was sexually 
abused by a neighbour, and when in my teens I went through the same 
thing all over again. Things took a worse turn when it happened again, 
for the third time, last year, and that’s when and where I contracted 
HIV from my rapist. 

I depend on different medications to control my health and recently 
started ARV treatment for the HIV. But for me, mostly, I depend 
on my spirit in order to continue living because I tell myself that no 
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matter how the body is hurt and harmed my spirit will always remain 
unharmed, simply and purely because GOD created it like that and I 
believe that all will be okay one day. 

When the year began I started attending Visual Literacy at Forum for 
the Empowerment of Women (FEW), and I have been doing a basic 
photographic course, which has influenced me to pursue a career in 
photojournalism and not let my unemployment issue and health issues 
get in my way or bring me down. While attending the photography 
class I had a chance to do my own project, whereby I was taking 
pictures of disabled children at the Adelaide Tambo School for the 
physically disabled. The thought of having my own pictures published 
is the exact strength that keeps me going. I always convince myself that 
I am over many headaches, but every day brings forth its own miseries 
and pains. Because I refuse to lock myself in my room any more, I 
would rather say something about it. I have cried too many times and 
too many tears, which is why by writing I heal my wounded heart and 
my bleeding soul. I believe that no matter what bad things the world 
offers I can still get out of such situations and do better for myself. 
For some time I had closed the door to reality while crying, blaming 
myself and the world. But because I had promised the spirit in me that 
I will never give up, I will get to where I was born and destined to be. 
Mostly though I have promised myself I will speak out and never allow 
anyone to take advantage of me, whether difficult or not, diabetic or 
not, HlV or not. This is my life and I will live it the way it was created 
to be. I will never allow anyone to walk on me again by becoming a 
victim. I would rather die and, until then, I am a survivor, not just any 
survivor but a positive survivor!

Survivor? Positive Survivor

I will never allow anyone to walk on me 
again by becoming a victim.
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by Andiswa Gaba

Life is about Choices

“Life is about choices,” it is said. Sometimes I wonder if we really know 
what this means. You won’t know until reality strikes you.

Life can force you to do the craziest things. I am a woman who grew 
up in a home where the father did not drink or smoke, but would beat 
my Mom like his own slave. She had no freedom of speech, no freedom 
of her own. Her dignity was taken away. He did not appreciate my 
mother, not even once. He complained about everything. He would 
say, why did you cook this? Who is going to eat this? Why did you iron 
this, not the other? It frustrated him to see my Mom smile. I always 
asked myself, why couldn’t she let go of him? He was abusive and did 
not deserve such a beautiful, peaceful person as my mother is.

My father would come with a woman and food from the hotel and 
eat with this lady in front of me and my mother and chase my mother 
away. After that he would expect my mother to be fine and well. If 
she was angry or hurt, he would beat her until she bled and could not 
cry anymore. When my mother attempted to leave or report him, he 
manipulated her and told her that if she dared do that he would kill her 
and her children.

Each and every day he would tell my mother how useless she was if she 
did something wrong, for example, burning food, he would make a big 
deal out of it. He even called me names that no one would like to hear.
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One of the things that encouraged him was that my mother was not 
working and was depending on him for food and shelter and that she 
wouldn’t have a place to stay. Because she had no peace of mind, each 
and every day the pillow would be wet with her crying her heart out. 
She almost opted for prostitution but something in her did not allow 
her to. Until she got poison from a neighbour. She poisoned him. This 
was the only option for her to get rid of him. Because even when she 
had reported him, the police wouldn’t take the case further. He had 
connections and some he would even bribe. The money that he was 
misusing was what he should have supported his family with.

This affected me because I grew up hating men. Even today I can never 
trust them. They always tell you heaven while they mean hell. I am 
now single and I stay away from men where possible, especially after I 
got raped by my father’s best friend and he told me that I mustn’t tell 
anyone or else I would regret telling it for the rest of my life. 

Life is about Choices

I am a woman who grew up in a 
home where the father did not drink 
or smoke, but would beat my mom like 
his own slave.
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by Sylvia Fynn

A Woman’s Hardships

Life was like any normal life for Clair, a 20-year-old who was living 
with her parents. She had a stunning matric certificate but her downfall 
was the lack of finance for her tertiary education. She went from job to 
job being misused and verbally abused by employers who used every 
chance they got to remind her that she was a nobody. It hurt and she 
felt useless because on top of everything she was never earning the 
amount she needed.

She knew they were suffering back home and the little one needed to 
be educated. But her pride would not let her bear those insults and 
humiliations. She was given a lift by an older man because she was 
crying and had no money to go home. He asked her why the sad face. 
She looked at him with eyes glittering, watery like a clean well. She 
explained the whole situation and when they reached her house he 
opened her palm and placed something there, then gently closed it. 
He promised to check on her sometime.

At home the first thing she said was, “I quit work today.” That was 
the day she received a beating she had never felt before, huge words 
like thunder flowing and pouring on her as if she was a nobody. 
They asked her what her plan was now she had quit her job. Suddenly 
she remembered and opened her palm. There lay a R100 note, a 
compensation for her sorrows, although it was not going to last too long.

Days went by when she heard hooting from outside. It was the man 
who had given her a lift. “Hop in, let’s take a drive.” She did and the 
freedom and happiness she felt was beyond imagination, as if some 
weight had been lifted from her shoulders.
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He took her to a restaurant where they had a meal and a cup of coffee. 
Now she felt loved! When they left they knew each other better, or 
so she thought. He started brushing her thighs, lifting up her skirt 
and making a lot of promises that seemed like the perfect answer to 
her problems. By nightfall they were both lying naked in a cosy hotel 
room. 

Separated by daybreak they met by nightfall. He was there until it 
became a habit. One day she found a passport lying on his coat and 
had the urge to open it. She almost fell over. (My God) He was 55 
years old, more than double her age. Shocking, but she pulled herself 
together. All along she’d been sleeping with a man old enough to be 
her father.

They went on until there was another shocking discovery. She was 
three months pregnant and when tested at the prenatal clinic she found 
she was HIV positive. She called him requesting he see her urgently 
and that he did, but it lasted only until she broke the news to him. He 
said he was going to be close by and would return but he never did, 
and unfortunately that was the last she saw of him.

Trying to seek comfort and tranquillity she sat her parents down and 
told them the situation, but things went from bad to worse. They 
posed a lot of questions she could not understand. They knew she was 

A Woman’s Hardships

She knew they were suffering back home 
and the little one needed to be educated. 
But her pride would not let her bear those 
insults and humiliations.
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not working but they had accepted each and every cent and grocery 
she entered the house with and had never once questioned it. Her 
father started throwing her belongings outside and told her to find a 
place that could accommodate her HIV because he could not. She was 
clearly not welcomed under his roof.

She left and took a taxi with the last cents she had. It started raining. 
She was roaming the streets and noticed a lady who called her into her 
house and treated her kindly. It didn’t last long because the third night 
was so horrific she almost lost her life. She felt excruciating pains that 
she tried to ignore until she started bleeding. That was serious enough 
to wake the woman up. That was as far as she remembered. The next 
thing she was in a hospital bed with a drip of blood in her left arm 
and a drip of water in the other. She stayed in the hospital with no one 
checking or caring for her at all. The doctor came and told her why 
she was lying in that bed. She had lost her only family, the four-month 
baby she was carrying. He said she had been subjected to too much 
stress, which had raised her blood pressure and was not good for the 
baby. She had also been in the cold for too long and had developed 
PCP pneumonia. After a couple of days she recovered and was told to 
contact her family, and went to contact the aunty who represented the 
only family in her life. She felt weak to her knees when the voice said, 
“Oh it’s you, please never call or come here again.”

She was given pneumonia treatment, but how on earth could she 
take that treatment (without food)? She tried to survive on water and 
begging until she was taken in by a shebeen queen who needed her 
to sell beer. It was better than nothing so she started working there, 
earning a plate (of food) of course, and a sheltered floor to sleep on. 
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Life kept deteriorating. She got weaker and weaker. She started 
coughing and showing signs of being unwell. Customers started 
complaining and refused to be served by her, so the owner chased her 
away as she was no longer useful. Back to square one. On the road with 
no hope of survival. She was caught by a storm while travelling on the 
road. It hit her so hard she fainted and woke up in white sheets again.

And surprisingly, her whole family was beside her. She had been found 
on the road by her father who was a truck driver, and eventually got 
the care she needed.

And surprisingly, her whole family was 
beside her. She had been found on the road 
by her father who was a truck driver, and 
eventually got the care she needed.
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Notes
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Notes from the Writers
Ritta Bantjiesti — I am 57 years old from Verulam in KwaZulu-Natal, 
an HIV/AIDS volunteer counsellor at Verulam Regional Hospice and 
Waterloo Community Centre. I’ve never had a chance to talk about my 
experience of poverty, HIV/AIDS and violence. The POWA writing 
competition has been a way of empowering myself.

Louise Beets — I was an observant child and saw some fights between 
my parents; later, as a teenager, I saw the abuse my stepfather inflicted 
on my mother. As an adult, I feel that the only way to understand and 
break the cycle of violence is for families to talk about it openly. By 
writing this essay, I feel that I have, in part, acknowledged my family’s 
past and brought it into the open. 

Janetta Helena Boonzaaier — I was born in the old South 
West Africa, now Namibia, and studied music at Stellenbosch 
Conservatorium. I taught music for many years at primary, medium 
and high schools in different places, while I did some writing. POWA 
is fighting a good cause and needs all the support it can get. 

Estelle Botha — I live in Darling on the West Coast, where my 
husband is a minister of religion. I write because I love words – the way 
the right word reverberates with truth and can change lives. I believe 
that women have unique abilities, that of strong spiritual leadership 
and courage, and the ability to bring people together – the gift of 
community. 
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Rumbidzai Elizabeth Portia Chidoori — I am the eldest and only 
girl in a family of three, and a law student at the University of Fort 
Hare. I was prompted to write the story because of the struggle my 
mother went through to raise the family as a single mother. It is not 
only my mother’s struggle but a universal one to all women. It gives 
us strength, wisdom and courage and inspires us to go through life.

Sylvia Fynn — I am 22 years old from Marianhill in KwaZulu-Natal, 
a media practitioner and volunteer for the Treatment Action Campaign 
(TAC). I am helping the fight against HIV/AIDS, together with 
poverty and abuse in our community that women, particularly, are 
suffering from.

Andiswa Cynthia Gaba — I’m turning 21 this year, born in the 
dusty streets of Uitenhage. I will be doing my honours degree in 
psychology. I am a very positive, goal-minded young person who 
appreciates life. Everyday I’m thankful to God for all the good He has 
provided for me. I choose to make a meaningful contribution to all 
those around me. I want to say to all Africans that you are all destined 
for greatness and there are great treasures hidden within you; look no 
further, whatever you are looking for is all in you. 

Brigitte Liebenberg — The inspiration for my poetry began whilst in 
therapy for depression during 2005/6. Years ago abuse was not spoken 
about and children had no voice. This poem is taken from a collection 
written during sessions with my psychologist. The act of putting pain, 
shame, guilt etc down on paper is extremely cathartic for the poet and 
also, I hope, for the reader.

Christine Lucia — I am a musician and academic whose short stories 
have appeared in the Xavier Review and New Coin, and whose articles 
have appeared in various academic journals. In 2005 I published the 
book The World of South African Music. I live in Johannesburg and 
work at Wits University.
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Abyan Mama-Farah — I am 13 and moving into high school. My 
heritage is English, Somali and Nigerian and I have been living in South 
Africa with my parents and little brother for eight years. This story was 
influenced by a workshop on rape that took place at my school.

Prudence Mathebula — I am 26 years old, began writing poetry 
at the age of 12 and entered competitions in 2006. My poems are 
published on various websites, newspapers and magazines. My 
highlights include winning the International Society of Poets Crystal 
Award and a gold medal for poetry published in Immortal Verses, 
an international anthology. My inspiration is influenced by my 
surroundings.

Renée Muller — I have devoted a lifetime to drama and language 
teaching and teacher development, in addition to raising four spirited 
offspring. Now at last I am returning to my former passion, creative 
writing. I recently won first prize in the 2006 BTA/Anglo Platinum 
Short Story Competition and have published other short pieces. 
Children at risk is an issue close to my heart.

Tsireledzo Mushoma — I am from Lwamondo in Limpopo. I love 
writing and think that POWA is doing a great job. Hopefully a lot of 
women will be encouraged to write about their experiences or issues 
affecting them. What I love most about “Tshifhinga Tsha uYa Hayani” 
is that Hangwane gets to see her mother before she dies because not a 
lot of people get a second chance in life.

Erna Myburgh — I was born in Pretoria and now live in Cape Town 
where I am retired. I’ve learnt about poverty from experience as I 
lost everything several years ago, and understand how it can lead to 
violence.

Notes from the Writers
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Lorraine Nevin — I was born in England in 1963, and spent eight 
years in Spain before escaping to South Africa in 1991. I live in 
Cape Town with my husband and two children. My story A Gecko’s 
Tale came second in the 2006 BTA/Anglo Platinum Short Story 
Competition and Jack’s Hope came fourth in the SA Short Story 
Publisher’s Association Competition the same year. I am working on 
my first novel. 

Yewande Omotoso — I studied architecture at the University of Cape 
Town, but come from a family of story-tellers who share my passion 
for ‘making things up’. The Piano is about the enduring dignity of a 
woman despite attempts to pound it out of her; it’s about communities 
taking action against violence and prejudice, and girls discovering they 
are sexual beings who learn about that power. 

Clarah Sekhukhune — I am 35 years old from Magodi, a small 
village in Limpopo, and came to Jo’burg in 1992. I do piece jobs and 
voluntary work helping my neighbours with small children. My passion 
is drawing and writing poems. I thank POWA for giving me this 
opportunity to express my story of abuse. 

Busi Sigasa — I am 25 years old, from Soweto. I am working at a 
bank and volunteer for the Forum for the Empowerment of Women 
(FEW). I feel passionate about lesbian rights and want to tell the world 
what we go through, and that it is wrong to be attacked because of 
sexuality. 

Charmlynn Solomons — I am aged 12 and taking Grade 7 at 
Riverlands Primary, and the only child of David and Tania Solomons. 
I enjoy reading, writing and dancing. I wrote the poem because I feel 
sorry for abused women and children.

Evelyn Tsele — I was born in Soweto, and live in Randburg, 
Johannesburg. I work as a human resource administrator. I give 
motivational presentations to numerous womens’ and girls’ 
organisations and rural communities, such as Zandspruit squatter 
camp, to encourage education. I am a preacher and counsellor in a 
church group, and a volunteer telephonic counsellor with POWA. 
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To create a safe society that does not tolerate violence against women, 
and where women are powerful, self-reliant, equal and respected.

POWA MISSION
To be a powerful, specialised and multi-skilled service provider that 
contributes towards the complete eradication of violence against women 
in society, in order to enhance women’s quality of life.
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